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&L. a,i tlcs may come here and denounce the Constitution, ral, and, on abstract grounds, unlawful and indefen- of the South would be the establishment of a slave- slave interest. Kentucky never voted to sustain the the present Uongress tnat Deiong■ ™ and c< 
1.4finitel the government and the army ad libitum. Nobody sible. Like everything else that had emanated from holding empire, whilst the victory on the part of the Union, or to discharge her duty to the Union, till the prehensive statesmanship. Let those 

® __ cares for them or will harm them. New York city the same pen, there was a studious avoidance of any North would ever limit the area of slavery. Mr. President had modified Gen. Fremont’s proclamation, adopted, and our government w *- g 
-* is getting too intelligent for mobs. We leave such recognition of slavery, as a thing to be tolerated on Thompson then refuted the error that the main cause freeing the slaves of rebels, and her prominent men dation, will reassume its majestic p^ ^ 
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disturbances to country villages like Cincinnati and moral grounds. While there was a manifest desire, of revolt was the heavy burdens of taxation imposed had received assurances that the triumph ot the command anew the admiration ot . ‘ , 
Burlington. Let us have the anti-slavery speeches, nay, the expression of a fixed determination, to keep by the North, and mentioned several facts in con- National cause should work no detriment to the adoption would save constitutional g< freedom 
then, and pass around the abolition saucer in the within the limits of constitutional authoritv, and TO firmation of his opinion that slavery had been the “divine and sacred” institution of negro slavery, give new guaranties of man s capacity , . ‘ 
merry month of May. vindicate, to the last, the rights of the individual sole, simple, and exclusive cause of all their past dis- Protect slavery, and she will be loyal; leave slavery But whether these measures be aaop nn-which 

— -- - ^ States, there was equally apparent a conviction that, content, and was the sole reason for their late act of to follow the surcease of the States that authorized ^umne.rsresolutions wdlserve as aplatio , « 
in the event of a contumacious adherence to the insti- separation. In conclusion, he expressed his earnest it, and she will go over to the enemy, ouch is her will take their stand all in the coun^ 
tution of slavery, the institution itself is a thing to be hope, he might also say his firm belief, that the days loyalty, a conditional loyalty, which we treat as dis- consideration for their political sagacity,^ ^ 

— -dealt with as an evil, a crime, and a curse—to be. of slavery in the States were numbered (cheers). He loyalty, and despise more than open treason and statesmanship, their disinterestedness, ana tnei 
LEEDS YOUNG MENS ANTI-SLAVERY swept away if it should be found to impede tbe pro- asked them in the downfall of that iniquitous and rebellion. . lty of sentiment. « 
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-*- reintegration of the Union, and the reestablishment and women in the United States who had borne the of treating the professed Union men of a seceded Republic than we do at this moment when the snou 
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The annual demonstration of the Leeds Young had always been strictly constitutional. In the esti- the sin of slavery. They could only hope that when adopting it, the government sanctions a more fatal shall rep^t it. If lt back ’ 
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ssed, Music-hall Notwithstanding the exceedingly wet f°T rights of the slave States under the Constitn- sword shall be sheathed, and the din of war bushed, rebellion we are seeking to suppress and extinguish, them to remand the persons now legally free to , 
ARD' and cold evening there was numerous audience tion to betray him into concessions which the Consti- and the dead shall have been buried, they might find Mr. Pierrepont maybe a very worthy and respeeta- former servitude, we shall blush for onr country, 

and the proceedings were of a deeply interesting tution did not require. In this Message he exhibited as the result and as some compensation for their ble gentleman, but who thinks of him as the Governor hold that she knows not how to avail herself of . 
character^* The Mayor was expected ti/preside bn? the same attachment to the Constitution, and left the toils and prayers that the conflict had wrought out of Virginia, and what court of law would recognize her hour of visitation ; but we shall not cease 
beinff unavoidably detained in London, his Worship acceptance or rejection of the proposed scheme a mat- the redemption of four million of human beings and as the acts ofVirginia the^aets of the pretended gov- labor for liberty, or to hope for its final triu p 
was unable to attend The Rev Dr. Crofts (United ter °f the most absolute free choice on the part of the rescued a great continent from a scandal and a curse ernment at Wheeling? The recognition ot that gov- —----- 
Methodist Free Church) was therefore called to the individual States. Nevertheless, he avows a delibe- (loud cheers). ,, , , -°Pconditional and revolutionary .^‘fy by EMANCIPATION IN TEE DISTRICT. 
chair; and there were also present Mr. Geo. Tbomp- rate purpose. While he avoids an infraction of tha Mr. William Craft who had himself escaped from the Administration, was worse than a »nU. it was a --- 
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•- . antj tliere were also present Mr. Geo. Tbomp- rate purpose. While he avoids an infraction of tha Mr. William Craft, who had himself escaped from the Administration, was worse than a fault, it was a --- 
’nnre give place to such extracts from ws so ion_ advocated the rights of the Constitution on the one hand, he asserts his intention slaverj, briefly seconded the resolution, and replied blunder; and it will not do to repeat it. The an act for the release of certain persons held to service or l&bor in 

li and 8outh, as serve best to ^”ve jMr Wm Craft to maintain it on the other, and to achieve evemy to the allegation that the slaves did not wish to have Administration might have taken, and should have the District of Colombia. 
character 01 Slavery and the spirit of its ^ j}j, the Rev. ,T. Blomefield. M..V. the Rev. object, which, .is its sworn servant and defend:t ^liberty, asking how d come, to be the fa.:,, it this .taken ndlitarj possession of the loyal Lorn,tiesi of the lie a enacted ba the Senate and Ho»<* o/Repre- 

"miioiL* »n,i ”* _____Bre'wW. tiiu Rev. w . T. F.adelifl'e, the Rev. N. '» bonnd to carry into accomplishment. The autSbrii^ stafemSt were true, that there were at present Gltf Dominion, ai.d Congress might ha.e frri.viaed for sentauees o, the India ..*itez of Arne->-.pa t.a- 
' A--.—■=r_--—_ _ ,rTTrpatj?T> rw Q Brown 5fr. Wyld ifr .T Lnpton Mr. ’ Donisthorpe, of the Constitution has been overthrown. Itishisdnt\* '45.000 mgitive slaves in Canada? He made an ear- their government as a Territory. But Ic-.e^niie press ttssembkd, That all persons held to scfviee or 
' PRO-SLAVERY MUTTER IN08. E’ MorSan Mr W H Pullen Mr J Walker to restore that authority in every part of the national nest appeal on behalf of his enslaved fellow-country- them as the State of Virginia, and give them the re- labor within the District of Columbia byreason of 

■—- and Mr George Flint hon secretaries etc domain. The destruction of the government, of which men, and said that if the government of the United presentation of the State m the Senate, and their pro- African descent are hereby discharged and freed o 
w»sWnetonCorresponden“0.mc®rP”''8' r The Rev J ”Bi omfftet n Wine offered lin nraver he is the elected chief, has been contrived. It is his States had not taken up the question of emancipa- portionate representation m the House of Represents- and from all claim to such service or labor ; and 

- ewe men,who are running the machine of The Chairman briefly addressed the meeting and duty to preserve the existence of that government. The tion be believed the slaves themselves would (hear, tives, without any legitimate State action,was a from and after the passage of this act neither slavery 
E^fryJed their ground well before they laid towliy ^d^ed^tfie m^fang^ana, ^ wtich he w&g caUed to Sadminlster have hear). blunder ,n policy, a blow at legitimate State Rights, nor involuntary servitude, except for crime whereof 

pArtl- V i/n They knew their scheme would not Pt said he^as glad to hear that the British been treasonably disrupted. It is his duty to reunite The Rev. Alfred Barry, in moving the next resolu- and an act of gross injustice to the loyal States, on the party shall be duly convicted, shall hereafter 
U «he,.I L1; White House before they put it pe present sa a lie was glaU to near that tne britisn ,Lm , nn;t ti,p laws .ion oBspeepH that the oro-slaverv advocates, in the whom, for the present at least, is thrown the chief exist in said District. out the| P at ti,e White House before they put it i. Pt was'still in the right nlace on the subiect of them, and to preserve them a plural unit. The laws, tion. observed that the pro-slavery advocates, in the whom, for the present at least, is thrown the chief exist in said District. 
I* b*1' egs Those men know well that the power , _+Lat st:q i.^„, P., ... , } A which as chief magistrate he is called to enforce, have desperation of a final and hopeless struggle, were burden of saving the Constitution and the integrity feEo. 2. And be it further enacted, That all persons 
“P0? S’pnabliean party is in their hands. They have ee(j Jext;nction of this sum of alf villanies fhearl been defied and violated. It is his duty to make them endeavoring to take their stand—it was almost bias- and life of the nation. loyal to the United States, holding claims to service 
o!lbe 3,his for a long time; and, like good tac- had^iwMived khloTinrespected, and to uphold their authority. A large pbemy to lay it-on the Book which had been the The States that have remained loyal, and that now or labor against persons discharged therefrom by this 

have used their advantage effectively to l' I^Ld it 3dlU rlver Sm^v one told part of that property which belonged to the whole charter of freedom to the world, and to make the constitute tbe political community called the Lmted act, may, within ninety days from the passage 
their dogmas. A very striking illustration of onlv six months ago that the President of the people, and which only the loyal among the people Fible not simply an excuse but a triumphant defence States, have the constitutional right to settle the thereof, but not thereafter, present to the Commis- 

^ Sroitnessln this respect is: furnished by their United States would send’a message to Congress ask- bad any right to, had been seized by traitors, and for slavery. When he heard this his sympathy was affairs of the nation, without the intervention of gen- sioners hereinafter mentioned their respective state 
ll*ir ’ tion of compromise in the last Congress (from • . t d -1 “ ® profiuafu- bv the divided to traitorons purposes. It is his dutv to re- Aroused, not merely for the anti-slavery cause, but tlemen who have no constitutional right to seats on ments or petitions in writing, verified by oath or 
P^fnr nresentwar has resulted). Other illustra- “8to tom?with siavery^^nally by &e ^ ^ ^ ^d place it again in the hands for the cause of the gospel itself. He was not one of the floor of either House of Congress. We know to a affirmat.on, setting forth the names, ages, and per- 
*i‘“’ ‘ . itloriled by their success in securmg or con- P I ; , ■ £■!'!" q ™w ’ ft " ! ® a of its rightful owners (applause). To enable him to those who believed that the assaults of infidelity moral certainty that, if the government treats as a SOnal description of such persons the manner in 
'n„g Administration appointments. More eminent “,!,co °kf tell wi,atwould be theTelult of That mes- accomplish these objects, twenty-two million of tbe would shake “ the rock of ages,” but if it could be State the population of each district it recovers from which said petitioners acquired such claim and any 

iro1'~Tl the preceding, however, is that which is now . One thing was certain—the subiect would now people have promised him their support. They have shown that the Bible was opposed to true morality, the so-called Confederacy, and concedes them tbe In 1 facts touching the value thereof, and^ dec1larin„ h s 
lb,n;n the District of Columbia Abolition Act. Kin- b^e tQ be discussed in the American Senate and supplied him with 750,000 men—they have pledged to the true instincts of humanity, and that it sane- State representation in Congress, the status quo wiII allegiance to the government of the Lmted btatts, and 

-.i. this is the emancipation, pan passu with would be found some—a Sumner and others of as m»uy more as may be required—they have ftir- lioned a system against which every honest heart re- be restored, slavery be reestablished the slave inte- that he has not borne arms against the Lmted ' t»te 
l^idvance of onr army, already going on m parts of i;k BD;r;t_who would not fail to sneak out unon the nished money with unexampled readiness and unex- volted, then those who opposed its authority had rest again be dominant, and our political condition during the present rebellion, nor in any way 
** l oo in realization of an intimation in the " hich that wuntrv was so ampled abundance, and have asked only that in the gained a weapon the power of which could not be after the war be. more disgraceful and humiliating aid or comfort thereto: Proc,dr.I That the oath of 

President Lincoln, to be accelerated and STXSl (hwl AU (hTldS In the name of the Constitution and the Union he should calculated, and which they hardly could be able to than it was even before. In ever)’one of the seceded the party to the petition shall not be evidence of the 
complete universally, in spite of whatever con- P 7 thg exDense 0f the war in America had march right onward, until the slaveholders’rebellion lesist (bear. Hear). He believed that their assertion States there are.no doubt, Union men, and, as our facts therein stated. , p . 

fiihe measure may impart with asserted State or ,. ^ ; thiSP aecursedevil of slavery Had is crushed, and the republic, founded by Washing- that the Bible supported slavery was blasphemy armies advance, they will become much more nume- Sec Z. And be tt further enacted, That thePresi- 
^uSriSrf8,a«W existed to the Union as it ‘,r;rerrv0°never c.msed that counlrv thev wouid never ton, restored to its former proportions and^symmetry. sgainst the book, and against the God who gave it rous. Some will be heartily Union men a much dent of the United States, with the advice and con- 
isj‘ To thfs event of things, this climax of the. .Zd of tto giant war (applause The Chair- As slavery was the sole cause of the war, so slavery (applause). Mr. Barry concluded by moving the fol- larger number will be Onion men because Secession sent of the Senate, shaUappoint, threeCommission- 
*£e of altruists, we are undoubtedly fast hasten- to Ae danLe“ch at oL time » the sole impediment to the return of peace. The Wing resolution : is the losing and the Union the winning side. No- ere, residents of the District of Columbia aoy.twoof 
^''love for tbe Union has, under tbe war mea- . , of England beino- drawn into tbe strugsrle slave States only have rebelled. Slave-owners are “ That the system of slavery as it now exists in America where are these men tbe Siate; nowhere can they whom shall have power to ac , wo .i< . 
^wJch have been adopted, to which the loyal pon_ratulated°the meetinff that there4 were wise gfnd alone the men who seek the destruction of the free ii grievously opposed to thewholc spirit ofChiistianity, claim to be the State, or by any State law hdd a petitions above mentioned, andwho> shall 

where are these men the Slate; nowhere can they whom shall have power to act, who shall r« 
' claim to be the State, or by any State law bold a petitions above mentioned, and who shall lr 

regular election for either State or Federal offices, and determine the validity and value of t 
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plies which , themselves so bound loyal and congratulated the meeting that there were wise and • f countrv- Slavery and slavery and is an oppressive iniquity which no faithful Christian regular election for either State or Federal offices, and determine the validity and value of the claims 
hiive committed themselves so uou uy able men at the helm of affairs, who averted this institutions °‘ .the country. Cslaverj ana siaveiy (Ilght t0 conilive at or palliate. That this meeting deeply Therg is no ™«il 1 „ for them to perform any thereui presented as aforesaid, and appraise and 
national men to the support of the ^01 er me , dancer, and concluded by appealing to them never to alone, is the object they have m view—the extension, diplores the fact that so many of the American Churches There is n° posmble waj for the o pe y . P . nrnviso hereto annexed the 
.w are placed in a position from which they cannot ti.p children of men shall be free throucliout nationalization, and perpetuity of slavery. They foould be the abettors, defenders, and even perpetrators of legator constitutional State act. AH their acts must apportion, under the proy o , , fmlIirl 
’^LateCmselves, no matter how adverse to the.r SDaU ”e®IOg have based their government on slavery-they have Sis sin of slavery; but trusts that in the present crisis the lack authority, and in their principle and essence be value in money of the several claims by them found 

illegal and revolutionary. To allow them to send to be valid ; Provided, however, That the entire si 

into the house of Rimmon, and bow himself there, ^ Pf gocieSt during the past year. 'As the of their alleged right to make merchandise of the /ree.’” 
,bev have to sustain him and execute his pleasure. of Dr Cheever’s vistt, the committee reported bodies and souls of men. With slavery, therefore The Eev R Brown seconded the motion, which, 
It lias become manifest that all talk about the resto- a pnm 0f about £1Q0 was raised to aid him in Mr. Lincoln has to deal, and how be proposes to deal i;ke tbe preceding ones, was unanimously adopted, 
ration of the Union as it was, under the Constitution ^ wor]. Th had gince received a ]etter from Dr. with it is shown in the message which accompanies; 0n the motion of Mr JoHN Andrew, seconded by 
M it is, is idle. For the real political power that is Cheeve eratefolly acknowleding the assistance ren- the resolution recommended to the adoption ot .Con- Mj. Pullen, thanks were voted to the chairman and 
now shaping our destiny, it has no meaning. 1 hat s ;f- them tbat be had now entirely gress. His arguments are patriotic and constitu- to the speakers, and the proceedings terminated. 
power has placed us beyond any possibility o in placing his pulpit, church and people, tional. He does not assert the inherent injustice of --- 
U a consummation and neither intends nor will b d the despotictnfluenoe of a slaveholding reli- slavery,and on that ground claim a r.ght to interfere GREAT r)ANGFR N0W TO BE 
safer a return. A kingdom of freedom-freedom oeyo Thfi toJ incQme of the 80ciet (luri th| ear with it But he asserts a right to do certain consti- TEE (.REAT DANGER NOW TO BE 
for blacks, of oppression and slavery of white S 9d„ and the expenditure £lol 9s. 3d., tutional acts, m the doing of which he must of neces- OUADDED AEA1NS1 ■ 

’ ^-I*-^ F S. 6d. sity meet and dispose of the question of slavery (hear, 

constitutional rights, for these representatives, though for each person shown to have been so> held by 1j 
representing pimulation, would be tbe representatives ful claim; And provided, further*, That no claim 

, Union must be recemented—the rebellion must 
i crushed, and the Constitution reestablished. Wfl 
> ever is indispensable to tbe attainment of these 1 

it be maintained—the The great danger 

pJi. 6v°!^fi and placing the unorganized and unconstituted popula- said District after the passage of this act, nor for any 
r Puller thunks were voted to the chairman und & divifiion of territ0ry‘0^ the slave claimed by an)( person wb„ has borne arms 
the speakers, and the proceedings terminated. same footing with a legally organized and constituted against, the government of the United States m jhe 

State. It is States according to population, not popu- present rebellion, or in any way given aid or comfort 
TEE GREAT DANGER NOW TO BE lation simply, that is represented in the Lower House thereto, or which originates in or by virtue of any 

GUARDED AGAINST. of Congress, and States alone that are represented in transfer heretofore made, or which shall hereafter be 
--- the Upper House or Senate. Let those who are ready made by any person who has in any manner aided 

From Browneon’s Quarterly Review for April. to adopt this policy, and who profess to be the special or sustained the rebellion against the government of terly Review for April, 
o be guarded agai 
i rebels. At the 

b! does friends of the Constitution ponder this well. 
from the avowed rebels. At the moment These people in Tennessee, North Carolina, and Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That said Com- 

J into Tennessee, and taken possession of i 
is have penetrated Arkansas, that it is proposed, under these names, 

VXtnngiSa consequences. While resistance is offered the soon to be electe 
Itoaccom- will be continued, whatever the incidents that my., representation 11 

(Attend it, whatever the rum that may follow it ” pVees recommend 
as that of plause). But he is desirous to avoid the incidental R otate is reconc 
is that the and avert the ruin. He, therefore, proposes certai J allow it to elect 

missioners shall, within nine months from the passage 
of tins act, make a full and final report of their pro¬ 
ceedings, findings and appraisement, and shall deliver 

report shall be deemed ■ 

I Secreta:' of the Tmu.ni 

fW B'aCk,L IrKhich we are to be brought was. £90 0s 9d„ and the expenditure £10| 9s. 3d ’ tie or tenZe Utth^oT^; m^^e byTn7person who has in any manner aided 
up "at'last. gTte great power, the ultras so will; ^ ^1^) Sftd Se hear). “ The lifeV the nation,” he says, “ must be From Browns Quarterly Review for April. to adopt this policy, and who profess to be the special or snstamed the rebellion aga.nst the government of 
itPia their policy; and, having control of the machine Ahe itov. W. f. Kadclitf ( es ya j preserved—the government must be maintained—the The great danger now to be guarded against does friends of the Constitution ponder this well. the United States. r„m 
that is shaping the nation’s ends, it were folly fo lowing resolution. . .. ble Union must be recemented—the rebellion mustgfe not come from the avowed rebels. At the moment These people m Tennessee, North Carolina, and Sec. 4. And be it further enacted,_Th»t said Com¬ 
te suppose that they will not run it to suit them- ' That a man of this right crushed, and the Constitution reestablished. WWj-A we are writing, our victorious armies have .penetrated Arkansas, that it is proposed, under these names, to missioners shall, within nine months from the passage 
KlvesPP The following paragraph in the President’s "Eolation ofnaturel justice, an infringement on the laws ever is indispensable to the attainment of these JL into Tennessee, and taken possession of its capital, treat as States, even if loyal, are not and never were of this act, make a full and final report of their pro- 
I»te Message is verv pregnant of a meaning, which 0f God and thecqual rights of man, and that therefore, re- mugt be don6j and i w;n do ;t> whatever may l)W-vf and already we hear that a new State government is States. They are in all the States named, we pre- ceedmgs,findings and appraisement,and shall dehv 
thev elaiintime will develop in the formal* adoption cognizing the Universal brotherhoodof mankind, we regard consequences. while resistance is offered the soon to be elected, and Tennessee is to have her full sume, only a minority, though that is, not fatal, for it the same to the hecretary of the treasury ■ 
Splulgafion of their policy: will bl continued, whatever the incidents that ^representation in both Houses of Congress The is only the loyal majority of a egaly constituted reportehall be deemed -tc” t^.oucfr 

• .Prc^t..-ts continues the-var must also continue, and ^ jtttend it, whatever tbe i urn that may follow it ’ tJKffrw* tccommends to the govornAlent, that as fast as people Aat.s of moment. al Secreto- > : . •. siiail, nS’. lit -x.-ep. 
i.' ,i impossible lo foresee all which may attend,^ ^true poi^f a nation, he observed, was that of plause). But he is desirous to avoid the incident J ’3^0® “rs and the Federal prmri^le of our g^ernment. W^then cause i. amour. - si. .-qu ..-lioned said > 

promise^great Jciency abolition, and he was glad to see indications that the an<*aV®^ h^- of^ea^aiffuS^Whileh J ^sumeitTplioe intlteUffion. Whether the goVern- make population alone, not Steles, the people repre- be paid om ■ n.nu a the 
mard ending the straggle, must and will comer' Americans were beginning to perceive that their true terms as the basis of peace an9 UDi°n. V\ hi. ef adopt such a noliev or not we know not, sented.and thus in principle convert our Republic parties: j> 1 by said report to be entitled thereto us 

They assert, indeed, that the whole Message, with national policy was to have everybody free and i?«els1^says i for we are no/its organ,^nd^re not in its secrets, from a Federal to a Centralized Republic, and sane- aforesaid, and the same shall be^civedl»> /ullan^ 
the resolution which it embodied, and recommended nobody enslaved (applause). Look.ng at the past ;,n t,he ^ttllion which was exclusivelv the offfepri,^ 'We hope it will not, for such a policy is, in our judg- tion the wildest and most irregular democracy ever complete compensation : 
to Congress, was intended as a warning to loyal men, history of the United States, they had abundant evi- nfT“p ®„tt ‘n StIteR orffie. far South never w^uH ment, under present circumstances, the shallowest, broached by the most rabid Jacobin or radical. We where petitions may be filf .f “f ’ g 
in the Border States more particularly, that the time deuce that it would have been much better if that of ‘ ^ates the maddest, and tbe most suicidal policy that can should not in this way preserve onr Federal system claims or setting up liens, said Comnussioner sh«U 
is likely to be drawing on wPhen it may “seem’’neces- nation bad paid down, as the.r mother England did haveb«» d1^ addu J®^fadhestn be proposed That such a policy should ffiave been our Federal Constitution, but should revolutionize and so specify in said R«Port’ and ^.Td C ommLffiners 

as “ an indispensable means to be employed,” tbe price of the slaves’ freedom, and thus have union, but for the reliance placed upon the aoneswu oe p op the beo-inning of the struggle, can be destroy it. We should put an end to the Republic of made according to the award of said Commissions s 
to make emaneijation and the advance of the Lmy avoided the disgrace of Bull Run their sons being °f*e^ excused. Therewas^then much to be°said in its Washington and Adams, Jefferson and Madison until a period^of^MlSSStlS 
go hand in hand, and that they therefore had best slain in battle, the.r homes darkened '^’bereavement, BoKtelMeeStefes favor. The Administration did not know its own and attempt the experiment of a pure, centralized wh£i time any petitioner,01— an interest m the 
tohsult tlieir interests by availing themselves of the and a great national debt that would press upo vnu shall have such necuniarv aid as will enable tau strength, and could not tell bow far it could count on democracy. . . .. .. , particular amount may^^ (;0]umbiamak'm<’ all 
benefits of the proposed measure—make the emanci- them, he supposed, as long as they continued y 1o«ir and withmit the patriotism of the-people. It knew there was a Receive back, without territorial discipline, the Circmt Court of the D , fnrtlfthL* 

representation in both Houses of Congress. The is only the loyal majority of a legally constitute! 
pVess recommends to the government, that a» fast as^pe0pie that is of moment. Now, to 
a State is reconquered, it shall recognize it as loyal, lation to be icp^Guteu m uongress an outrage oi 
allow it to elect its State and Federal officers, and the Federal principle of our government. We tliei 

consult their interests by availing themselves of the and a great national (lent mat wouia press upo J mve such necuni arv aid as will enable \ou strength, and could not tell bow far it could count on democracy. ........ particular unoimi.may mbia making all 

k?-. 
in unity among themselves m respect to it, and they, men are born equal," and abolished slavery (cheere). den you may 'be called to Y ^ are at wreseSt rebels. Besides, it was supposed that there was a season more profitable than loyalty. The Border to whom payment l.as been aWna^fd 

“in‘‘Z 8 re velaboSn‘Vei 'suppose"!8'divulge no such JS, ^d^ertodtoffie^^wifti whid^ 2’ ^°cJ, 
^ciaUrmy newa^to inew any of Secretary Stan- people of^eBe^would1 gfre^to it il^esfrucLve of ^"'appal^ga^^ ofTumn andTsteanged from members, even’ now terfof ffie^rer^y wh^ shaU thereupon cause Uu: 

the entertainment to which we have given ourselves, I not be possible ft could long survive (appiiiuBB|. , — ^TurrenTeipenses of the war you are waging I the status ‘of persons held prior to the rebellion to I loyal men, by confiscati 
V those who are leading ns, and are to shape that Mr. Ceoeoe Thompson, on^bemg I wUl ronenableyou to purchase thefreedom of any service, was all that was generally contemplated ; or interest is nearly as do. 

7 all but control Congress, i 

A BALTIMOREANS WORD. 
fectly agreed with tbe suggestion of the Chairman ‘8teZthev^tewSMed beliefthatTf dent to contemplate. Everybody disclaimed all in'ten- dell and Mason, Wigfall and Hunter. It must be Sec. a. MMOeujunue 

E 

j;c‘t to ite "ordf and finaj decree, which paym 
nplated ; or interest is nearly as dominant in Congress now as it shall be in full and complete compensation, 
bought pru- was before the secession of Toombs and Davis, Sli- other cases. , . , r, 

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That said _Com- 

Messrs. EnrroRS: Y 1 endorse your artic 
“Mobs you touch 

’“,““B~™r,Aprn4,«2. 
ors: You must allow me to say that the exhibition he had made at once of bis attachment Fmallv Mr Lfficoln puts it to the not where^we were when President Lincoln issued beginning to be emancipated. 1 or a long time every to subpeena and ^ ^.nforee its uroduction’, 
r article* in this week's paper on to the causei of humanity^and of^ m Jear, hear^ J^y^r. eacb % his first Proclamation ; we are not where we were military precaution was neglected lest theBoiber » 

““ch :he Iigh‘ ^ iff 
ISSiiliSSi fiiiSi 

Mobs ”; you touch the right spring. I hate 
anion under any and every guise, whether it 
•ecessionism or abolitionism. Treason is odious treason is odious, no he dare do 

hatching, whether in events that i ft latitude it is hatching, whether in events that were foreshadowed by_the 'than'the maintenance of the institution of slavery in now he a shameful surrender. We are now in a andthe wisest strategicmovemeius were ^ijiui- ” andlheT mv’ fo7p^poses of identifies 
Boston, St. Louis or New York. No of that Message earned back the present aspect of affaire. What that aspect of position to enforce the law in the case, and to make bidden to be made, and the most important strategic and they nay ateo, »r^ ^ ^ person: 
is developed, whether ft be in the wiwr- ^he early da) s of the aboliUon struggle affairs was, they knew. The war was to be contin- the rebels pay the just penalty of their treason and points were left to the enem) lest the Uinom men o * .. .PPq., r ’;iner88hall appoint a clerk 

uid suffered to wear away witnout anything Demg uoue, tue, —— --- c , „ndpY 
i a and the wisest strategic movements were sternly for- claim to service or labor, and identifiea- 

biddfin to be made, and the most imnortunt strategic oath ; and they may also, for purposes ol identihca 

matter how it is developed, whether it be in the mur- tne early aays oi me aDonuuu affairs was they knew. The war was to be contin- tbe rebels pay the just penalty of their trea 
der °f foe members of the Massachusetts 6th, in the States, in which he had the distinguished „ , I ’ a resistance to the reestablishment of rebellion, and to teach State treason a lesson 

of Baltimore, an the 1M of April, or in the bear “ the pitiless terrific storm X^.wd the slave States never forget, 
rabid utterances of Wendell Phillips or Horace Gree- which overtook those who dared to say that y, distinctl tJd that ;n the last resort recourse But precisely now comes our danger, and i 
ley and their coadjutors. was inconsistent with the demociatic P™®‘P ... ld be had to measures which might involve those any moment since the secession of South C 

I am a loyal mau ; always have been, for which I the American Republic, and also mconsisten State, in irretrievable ruin Already the Senate had has the danger to the Republic been greater or more I is easy 
thank God, and I do most earnestly pray to God that the teachings of Christianity (cheers). • d passed a bill prohibiting the Generate and officers in imminent. The old pro-slavery party at the North, loyalty 

altv of their treason and points were left to the enemy, lest the Umom men ot tion ana appraisement, wy » « Pwi- 
e treason a lesson it will Kentucky should vote to join the Confederates. Let so <ffaimed Said 

now Tennessee, North Carolina, Arkansas, and one who shall keep hies and complete record ot alf pro 
our danger, and never, at after another of all the seceded States return to the ceedmgs before ^mntinns in ^id moLed 
ession of South Carolina, Union, and send their delegations to Congress and ft administer °at\s ,a^anaffi™“l „™bv them 
blic been greater or more is easy to foresee the injustice that will be done to nghMd who staUmsw8CoU»mbia 

umK uoa, and I do most earnestly pray to God that tne teaomngs oi vnrisuauiiy (vueeioj. • nas<sed a bill Drohibiting the Generate and officers in imminent. The old pro-slavery party at the 
ever may be. My creed is, down with the rebellion mit to the meeting a resolution, leaving them toj g P P restoring fugitive slaves (ap- aided by the Border States nominally in the 

t ony cost that consists with truth and iuslice. But I of the feelings of those who saw the dawning ot that the federal arm)-tarn, restoring^ i nn,nmv„ hn, :n tL Uninn onlv through fear of our halt 

ordered. The Marshal of the District of Columbia 

* any cost that consists with truth and justice. But I of the feelings of those who saw the dawning ot tat ® ® GenrlFremontrtoo was again in command 

cns4^sf£v. 2 22 - scar4S4SJ,s -.nker Hill or among the everglades of Florida. “That ultimate8 clompl?te''suKess. the I upfor themselves6? Never ^ Hie Thties and other 

m Uffionl °Lf one thing more than another should be insisted shaft personally, or by deputy, attend uponjh 

= SS’vf ssa-i ssrffr ss'Jsjt t-i'raassafs srasjjjrssBffi.'S* 
“ nrobable result to those slave States that rejected this policy of the Administration itself, and claims to ap- effected. Let aft the seceded States come back, and paid upon the filing of their report, taat ®a. 

? Would thev be allowed to separate and set prove and sustain the executive—a policy, the useless the United States would soon find that, in addition to shaft receive for his services the sum ol two . 
,n,aDd offer? Would toey be ^owedto separate ana^ prove a a susrni of which Mr. Conway, of the Federal debt, in addition to the damages done to dollars per month; that said mareha shall lec^sc 
^ Z “JuILS1ti, ,SS imprS “speech placed at the &ad ffiepr^erty of shafted loyal men, by either army, such fee^ as are allowed ^wfer.«^K [Jnion with a joyful hope of its ultimate complete success, um up ior uieuucura i ^Kuns^'mt^e^remarkable speech placed at the head the property of so-called loyal men, by either army, such fees as are allowed by law for similar 

idler FederMor Confederate, the’ Federal treasury would performedby him in the Circuh^o^he^nc. 
Lincoln hs^recently laid before the Congress oi the United ;nff for the recognition of the independence of tot Let Tennessee and one or two more of the rebellious be drawn upon to pa) the scrip oi the Confederacy, of Columbia ; that the ^Yw^enses of said com- 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER. 

: the United :—. , __\ ' ‘nr fl,,. T„t Tennessee and one or two more ot toe reoeuious De arawn upon to pay the scrip oi the Lontederacy, ol Uolumbia ; that the cecrewtij a, • 
josition has That was not the sentiment of one out States, or even Tennessee alone, be represented, and and discharge aft the obligations contracted bj the shaft cause aft other reasonable expenses ol sai o 

this party has regained ita majorify in rebels mffimr war against the Union. Some N^orth- mission to. be audited and p^ from 
:s of Divine d(,terminati0n was to carry the flag of the Union to the whole nation is brought again under the domina- mm doughface —say the Hon. Mr. Diven, of New compensation, fees, and expenses shal P 
sationofthe „ , Ln„„,lorv i!? TrLieb “ihe rehpllion had tion of the slave interest, represented now principally York, for instance, could be found to introduce a bill the treasury of the United States. 

slave (cheers). If there should be resistance on the loyal. Here is the danger, which will onljbe in- Umon “e“^h^®°rderStates from interest and the pose of carrying this act into eftect ffi , nc;t 
-al- part of those distant States to tbe measure of the creased by any addition to the reP.res®a^°ditoe governmentI f. ^ ]a|e rebete appropriated, out of any mone) in^the t ^ mil. 
3 and government, they would, he apprehended, be reduced Congress of the so-called Umon men in the secedmD to tbe wbole Southern detection, otherwise appropriated, a sum not excee g ue goveiiiuicui, oy tne whole Southern delegation, otherwise appropriated, a sum not 

t matter of course, and by a fair share of forth- lion of dollars. , _. . r,er80n 
men who would be anxious to prove that the Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That an) P 
of good feeling had returned, and that they enter- or persons who shall kidnap, or in any manner trans_ 

From Bennett’s Herald. ProiHeK* prSMefeStVay'bt-th^^arionof toe whichfhe rebellion0nhad tion'of “the slave interest, represented now principally York, for instance, could be found to introduce a bill the treasury of the United States. ,;e 

^ 

Vtecks ol the President Jd the Hon. Andy Johnson! '^r^^antevent that has occurred since the out- into the Unton on terms which Congress could ap- we say frankly we have no confidence in thenRoyalty o«ot|goodteeling they enter- or persons who shaft 

Th» ,of that, but declares it unconstitutional, i tu nf+ke living and future generations. It is an from tbe Union as the original tliirteen States bad to am neutral. Missouri was for neutrality, . '”1 ffnwn thuir avmc *v,‘ *6 j111011 moment slaver), :.«a- shall 
tobel Johnston is trying to break up the Union. bt>t t ° ,,;Ph imfarry gladness to the hearts of the revolt from the government of Great Britain. He times have we had to conquer her secessiomste , they lay down their arms, this is what will be done, the person or persons so offending shall 

tion°lf cojlrse Cheever ‘thtoks that strictly constitn- friendT of justice truh and freedom throughout the denied that there was the slightest resemblance be- Kentucky was neutral, that is to say, aSal“^ to^the th° 1.°yallsts’ wil1 ^ 
and endorses it. Constitutional Cbeever I He °it event which inaugurates a new era tween the two cases, and fortified his assertion by Union; and Maryland would have openly seceded mure the votary. Slavery w.llagam he in power, court of competent jur.sihcUonm said to 

n'f-ht be supphed with a comfortable home at the , be'historv of the Republic of America. It is an quotations from the Declaration of Independence, but for the presence of the Federal troops and the and the cotton lords will dominate as of old in the be imprisoned lnthe penitentiary 
titrlTl1fcxPense. the smallest cell of the lowest “^f^htoh will enlist on the side of the wise and contrasting the grievances there set forth with the timely arrest and imprisonment of a part of her QflWW*, the Executive chair, and the de- nor more than twenty jeam T 

w of Fort Lafayette for the rest of his lii'e already 6 wbo is atthe head of the government of the reasons which led to the rebellion of the Southern Legislature. Both Missouri and Kentucky are repre- partments, threatening anew, if we of the free States Sec. 9. And be Ufirt/e enact 
Constitutionally long } ?S”7b0,.bJl™thv and moral suunort of all States. It was not, be said, an oppressed people Rented in the rebel Congress, and no doubt would show any disposition to assert our own rights, to twenty days, or within such further mm ■ 

prove^applause)?11 kfc'lTimnpson then^at considera- ag ainst their' Sont^T^ “p^t“ocure to he take-out of sa^^e p^- 
ble lengtii and with great ability, proceeded to refute red herring.” It is the loyalty of neutrality, like that and the bill would be passed, if necessary, even over person or persons discharged and freed P;tb 
an error which had been industriously propagated, of the affectionate wife in the battle between her hus- the Presidential veto. As sure as the armies of the visions of this act. or any free person oi I i t0 
viz., that the slave States had as much rilht to retire band and the bear. “ Fight Husband fight Bear ; I Union continue to be victorious, and the seceded intent to reenslave or sell such person.or P^8^ 
from tbe Union as the original thirteen States had to am neutral.” Missouri was for neutrality, and three States are suffered to return to the Umon the moment slavery, or shaft reenslave any of sa.d freed ]»n 

»“> *- s* *f£L t fete"” “ "“ssrsi « 

tier nf pCjSPfnse> m the smalle 
unLrf tF.0rt Lafayette for the ri 
;u'' oristitutionally long. 

THE ANNIVERSARIES. 

l-i tp on pvent which inaugurates a new era tween the two cases, and fortified his assertion by Union; and Maryland wouia nave opemj ° ^ f L / win again be m power, couhu^w^'hju ' . i s than five 
^BTpnblie of America. It is an quotations from the Declaration of Independence, but for the presence of the Federal troops and the and the cotton lords wiU dominate as of. old in the be imprisoned in the penitentiary not le.s 

i t J^bb'b will enlist on the side of the wise and contrasting the grievances there set forth with the timely arrest and imprisonment of a part of her halls of Congress, the Executive chair, and the de- nor more than twenty years. within 
who is atthe head of the government of the reasons which led to the rebellion of the Southern Legislature. Both Missouri and Kentucky are repre- partments, threatening anew, if we. of the free States Sec. 9 And be d further Com_ 

^the svmpXand moral support of all States. It was not, he said, an oppressed people sented in the rebel Congress, and no doubt would show any disposition to assert our own rights, to twenty days, or w.thm such /arther t,« 
UnftcdSates foesympat y civiized world rising in defence of their rights, or to overthrow a have openly seceded with Virginia and Tennessee if secede, to convulse the nation again with civil war missioners herein proy.ded f°r. sbfl .Schedule 
»LP|Z^ Theg Me^ge° in substance, is simply tyZLical dynasty, but a desperate man-stealing it had not been for the proxunity of the great North- ^ .gun 0Hr fathers, husbands, sons, and passage of this act. a «ta emen ^omt for 

(appiause). LiMoln, in full view of my oligarchy bent upon the extinction of free institutions west and a secret conviction that they would serve brothers, tift thuy break our spirit, and we become as shaft be filed with the cleik of the owners or 
oiZil’hlttics to God and to my country, do recom- unfversally (hear, hear). The rebels had suffered no the cause of rebellion more effectually in the Union tame and docifo a« their own negroes. Is this the the District of Columbia, by the s ^ ma(Je free or 

mZdtoyou,the Congress of the United States, the oppression, and were threatened with no injustice ; than out.of it or by prided neutrriity^^ &^e tftoSd tfr ? And thlS Pen‘ 

effectually in the Union tame and docile as their own negroes. Is this the the District of Columbia, by the several ^ free or 
ided neutrality than by premium to be paid for treason ? And this the pen- claimants to the services of the Peyf0"* aaffles a„es, 
i the rebels. To these alty to be inflicted on loyalty? manumitted by this act,setting lortfi. gons ’sever- 
tinia, treated as the old The two most important measures ever introduced sex and particular description of su p^d rec’ordj in 
ed her representation in into the American Congress are, first, the resolutions ally ; and the said clerk shall ree ,. , . jmr. 
iht, in the Border States of Mr. Sumner in the Senate, declaring that a State a book by him to be provided , P receiving 
as weft as in the seceded by rebellion commits suicide, and, second, Gen. Ash- pose, the said statements or sou allowed 
la who are unsurpassed ley’s bill in the House, from the Territorial Commit- fifty cents each therefor, and noc , . tbis re. 
ieir loyalty to the Union ; tee, providing for the government of the rebellious to any claimant or owner wno sna g 

societr*^0 part wlth ;t- Rut, though religious I results may flow from it, as shaft realjze the hopes of not d one 
There rf0Wd sulfer, abolition societies will proper, the oppressed, and justify the expectations which have and been 
ton n?ver 'was a more favorable time to»„ Keen hegotten by a document equally conspicuous for to uphold 

Uan ison, P^V&Zitre^of 1 ZgaS^eryZX^e S Sg L Union Constitution. The triumph 1 its policy, and placing it under the domination of the | measures,, almost the only measures introduced into under the seal of said court, setting out 

rte rebellion and had he by any, in any sectiou, for their loyalty to the Union ; tee, providing for the government of the rebellious to any claimant or owner wno g 
done so he would have been guilty of perjury, individuals whom we love and honor, and in whose States as territories. fear the Democratic and quirement. further enacted, That the said 
been a traitor to the government he was elected patriotism we would confide as unreservedly as in Border State influence aided by a certain number of Sec. 10. And be iff f time to 

Telr) ifwhZhe had stated was onr own. But, in general, the Union men in all the “doughfaced” republicans, may he too strong for clerk and his successors 
b^evident thaTthetrite and genuine BordeT States,’as in the Receded States, are tainted their friends and defeat the whole utftity of the war, time, on demand, and on*we^tive emte 
v in England were bound to give their with the heresy of State sovereignty, and are willing by forcing the acceptance of some base, timid, and therefor, prepaie, S1S’, b j,- t certificate 
LrafslZn'Sup- to remain in the Union only on coition of dietating ^g*oefiil * i^tthey are wise and noble made free fa"iSout %££ 



age, and of"such person, find stating that \ ft, slaves, do very well here, but as free must be colon- ! tice was furiously contested, and the poor privilege 1 Society, organised in 1833, contained this disclosure of 
such person was duly manumitted and setfreeby thiF b ed somewhere else ; as if gross ignorance, the lash,' pr -which is flbt denied to the lowest slave, |ltB object and plan of operation ■ 

| and brutal treatment comported Virith tbe fit service of J I,’ , 

CRITICISM. 

Slavery Standard. 

Snc. 11. ^ I. it funkei- enacted, That the sum j hu^H^ywhere. They aro used He US*, I | - of 
Agf one hundred thousand dollars, out of any money 
“in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, is hereby, 

appropriated, to be expended under the direction of 
the President of the United States, to aid in the colo¬ 
nization and settlement of such free persons of Afri¬ 
can descent now residing in said District, including 
those to be liberated by this act, as may desire to 
emigrate to the Republics of Hayti or Liberia, or such 
other country beyond the limits of the United States 
as the President may determine: Provided, The 
expenditure for this purpose shall not exceed one 
hundred dollars for each emigrant. 

‘3f.o. 12. Aiu. hr Ufurtlxr enacted, That all acts of | 
Congress and all .aws of the State of Maryland ii 
force in said District, and all ordinances of the citie: 
of Washington and Georgetown, inconsistent with the 
y ■ i ions of this act, are hereby repealed. 

Approved April 16,1862. 

TEE MISSIONS TO PORT ROYAL. 

[Knowing the deep interest of our readers In the Missions 
to the Freedmen of South Carolina, and the anxiety which 
has been created by the reports in the pro-slavery journals 
that the whole scheme had proved a failure, we hasten 
publish the following letter from our highly esteemed friend, 
Fdgar Ketchum, Esq., of this city—a. gentleman of large 
intelligence, flr.e judgment,, and great moral worth—who 
has just returnee from Port Royal.] 

... .espondenc* of The Tribune. 
Port Royal. April 18,1862. 

It was quite natural that there should have been 
conflicting . pinions and reports about the experiment 
going c., in the Sea Islands of South Carolina, but 
unprejudiced person can see it without wishing it 

In this District the proportion of slave popula¬ 
tion was one of the largest in the country, being more 
than eighty per cent. Here dwelt some of the most 
influential inhabitants. After the battle of Port Royal 
they all fled and left their plantations and town i 
sions to us, with many of their slaves, and much 
ton and other produce. A just government would not 
leave a poor and loyal people like these without pro¬ 
tection, and ours was peculiarly bound to give 
because it had ^aken possession of the estates. - 
;beir stock and produce, leaving the negroes without 

oything. And it acted accordingly. While it under 
ok to collect the cotton on the plantations, it gave iti 

etion to measures fer the relief of the negroes. The 
first was a commercial operation, and the last mainly 
one of benevolence. If. at this moment, some compre¬ 
hensive genius bad been found to take direction of the 
■whole, and, like Toussaint in Hayti, establish order and 
industry everywhere, all would have been well; but in 
Hayti other chiefs preceded the Man for the Place, and 
here confusion followed haste. The army took from 
the plantations the mules, wanted for plowing ; the rails, 
prepared for fencing, and the corn, poultry and pigs. 

Cotton agents came next, intent on gathering cotton, 
as much, and as cheaply as possible. Then the govern¬ 
ment was recommended to lease out the plantations to 
such persons as would take and work them ; which, for 
obvious reasons, would have operated disastrously 1 
the poor negroes, whose labor wa3 relied on to make 
profitable. But this was opposed by others who desired 
the welfare of the blacks, and who came down in time 
to see what was the state of affairs. They laid this 
before the government, which determined not to lease 
the lands, but to sanction associations at the North to 
organize the labor of the Freedmen on the plantations, 
and gather from tbe charitable clothing, etc., for their 
immediate relief. For the superintendents and teach 
ers commissioned by these, the government would pro¬ 
vide transportation and rations. Everything else 
come from the contributions of friends of the n 
ment at the North. 

The cotton agents soon found that the army had 
taken much they needed, and the special agent of the 
Treasury Department for the Freedmen found that 
some tilings necessary for him were wanted by the cot¬ 
ton agents Some jarring was the consequence, and 
this, with the very common differences of opinion and 
expression about slavery and the negro, has given rise 
to the reports seen at the North about the ‘‘ Indiscre¬ 
tion of the Port Royal missionaries,” the “ Failure of 
their enterprise,” the “ Falling out of the Boston and 
New York delegations,” etc., the foundation for which 
is so utterly wanting in truth, that it seems to one who 
has investigated the matter puerile to enter upon the 
refutation of them. The enterprise has proved to a 
very remarkable degree successful, and tbe body of 
superintendents and teachers to a very remarkable 
degree fitted for their work, and there is no difference 
in their councils. 

At this time the work of the cotton agents in gather¬ 
ing and shipping the cotton of the last year’s growth is 
nearly completed. Much of the cotton has gone North, 
and some remains to be sent. 

Under Mr. Pierce, the special agent for the Freedmen, 
much land has been planted with cotton as well as cor- 
although it was reported at the North a month ago 
be too late for cotton planting. That was a mistake, 
the planting season lasting till the middle of May. The 
want of mules has been sorely felt, but a shipment of 
ninety was received yesterday, and they will be used 
under stringent regulations solely for the purpose of 

•dtivatuiB the pbmtatioaB- 

t s now going on. They are generally docile and 
v etful, and willing to work." Kind treatment is 

■ig for them what it will hardly ever fail to do with 
tbe poor, winning their confidence and increasing their 
v. - .-th. Some deny this, and assert with bitterness that 
they become lazy and insolent, but a little attention 
will discover that such expressions flow more from 
prejudice than from experience or observation, these 
proving in many such cases to be wholly wanting. 
The blacks are intensely conscious of the difference 
between slavery and freedom, and cherish the fondest 
hopes that they have parted with slavery forever. 

The testimony of men having the best opportunity of 
learning the facts, is favorable to the negro. Col. Shaf¬ 
fer, the new Quartermaster at Hilton Head, found our 
soldiers employed in earth-works, and other labor, 
while more than 500 negroes had little to do, and he 
once drew off the former and put the latter in their 
place, and he is well satisfied with their disposition and 
their work. Mr. Lee, who, under the Quartermaster, 
superintends them, and whose good sense strikingly 
appears in conversation with him, considers them very 
fair work-people—as good as the average—in short, 
having a good deal of human nature about them. Mr. 
Pierce makes a similar report. And it is to be remem¬ 
bered that these poor people have, for generations, 
been used as mere cattle, and often treated with ex¬ 
treme severity, so that it would be no strange thing if 
they really were as worthless as some assert, having 
been deprived of those incentives which most improve 
the character. There are two negro pilots at Hilton 
Head, of whom Mr. Lee says that they are skillful and 
faithful. No vessel has grounded in their charge, and 
he would trust them with any treasure. One of them 
is a tall, very black man, about thirty-six years of age, 
and wearing the dark navy blue, for he has been taken 
into the naval service. He told the writer something 
of his history. He had within three years learned to 
read, getting some boys to teach him first some sylla¬ 
bles, and afterward getting along by himself, much as 
Frederick Douglass tells us that he did. He pulled out 
a hymn book, and opening where it was folded down 
and worn, he read in it easily. Being turned to another 
place that looked fresh and unused, he had more diffi¬ 
culty, but soon went on there, too, very well. Through 
all the service of his master his wages had been a peek 
of corn a week, with sometimes a little bacon, and one 
pair of shoes and six yards of negro cloth a year, and 
no more. His master had carried off his wife and four 
children, he escaping. He said his master was a reli¬ 
gious man, but had been very hard to him ; that he 
himself was a religious man, and did not wish his mas¬ 
ter any harm, but prayed for him. He said he felt 
very bad at losing his wife and children, but knew that 
bis Lord reigned above, and would make it all right. 
In answer to a question as to the return of the slave- 
masters, he answered with great earnestness of voice 
and gesture, hoping that they might never come back, 

Tbe cnildren on the plantations are as happy scholars 
as ever were seen. They are eager to learn and some 
advance with rapidity. A group of them, gathered 
about the “quarters,” were asked who their teacher 
was, and as their eyes glistened and their white teeth 
appeared, and each seemed anxious to answer, the eye 
of the inquirer rested upon one of them who almost 
danced as he cried out, “ Miss Nelly, sir I ” And Chris¬ 
tian people of the North have reason to be glad that so 
many excellent persons have condescended to these of 
lew estate, and are so willing and so able to do them 
good. Some instruction is given to adults as well 
ehildren, and their progress is encouraging. 

The superintendents who have been sent out by the 
relief associations are scattered over the plantations 
from the sea-side to our interior military lines, one of i 
them sometimes taking charge of several plantation*" 
The allotted task of the laborers is generally finished 
half a day, leaving the rest for work on their ov 
patches. It is said that they sometimes show mo; 
alacrity for the latter than the former, and this is n 
without reason. Jt has so happened that they have n 
been paid for their work as they ought to have been. 
They were to be paid for picking cotton what would 
have given them from ten to twenty-five cents a day, 
and they were to receive wages for planting. But to a 

T u»paid,^nd as their mas¬ 
ters fled without giving the annual allowance of cloth- 
,mz. they are in want, and hone -d has bl.ed aus. sng, they are in want, and hope defei 
pieion that payment will never come. This avif ought 
to be remedied without delay. Humanity and good 
policy require it It is to be regretted that, to some I 
extent, these poor people have received for their cot 
ton-picking, goods instead of money, and at prices 
corresponding with their rate of wages ; as, very Oom 
«*on calico 25 cents a yard; molasses, SI a gallon ■ 
brown sugar, 20 cts.; ham, 20 ets. a pound, etc. ’ 

The people are fully aware that they are under law 
and in eases of discipline they are submissive to author; 

‘ ~-u who had lU-treated his wife was brought 
narS of the way by night, by a suDerinten’ ten mile*, part of the way by night, by a superinten¬ 

dent, a son oi one ot the finest scholars in the land, who 
left the advantages of home to help on these planta¬ 
tions, and the culprit on his way to imprisonment, 
yielded implicitly to ins superior. And no one who 
visits the plantation and sees these laborers can doubt 
that their removal would be injurious to both. Nothing 
iut prejudice can account tor the idea that the negroes, 

ample field of labor, can easily support them; [ dominance, when it took this shape. And the slave- 
_, and are easily governed. Divine justice has Li„- „prp ;n the right, upon their own slave-driving 

brought their oppressors to break off the yoke that an rs - • • > ■>-~c - 

pie common sense to improve the opportunity so won¬ 
derfully opened to us. 

A more loyal people never lived. And there are fine 
examples ot heroism on the part of some of these slaves, 
in making their way from the main to these islands, 
with companies of their fellows in charge, in hope of 
freedom. A man lies ill at the “ Quarters ” in Beau¬ 
fort, who for several months was traversing swamps 
and woods, and crossing streams to reach it, with 
twelve others, whom he brought in, exposed to much 
peril and hardship, and tasking every faculty. He was 
successful, but probably has sacrificed his own life by 
his labors and exposure. 

The agents for the Freedmen owe much to _ 
manders for their aid. Those gentlemen fully recog¬ 
nized the governmental sanction given to the work, and 
cheerfully did their duty in respect to it. This was the 
case with Gen. Sherman, and is so still with Gen. Ste¬ 
vens. None can doubt that it will be so with Gen. 
Hunter, who has recently been assigned to this post, 
and whose friendly disposition to tbe Freedmen is well 
understood. 

There is still great want of clothing, many of the 
poor people being almost without it. The laborers 
employed by the government, and who are regularly 
paid, have been allowed to purchase, at low prices, 
some ot the clothing sent oat tor distribution, and have 
thus been shielded from the exorbitant demands of 
traders, while the money is used to supply the wants of 
others who are less fortunate. 

the halls of Congress, as a legitimate subject 
discussion, their instincts told them was a fatal blow 

life. Though nothing could be more cautious 
and guarded, not to say timid, than the course of 
almost all the Northern members who touched the 
subject, it was all the same as long as it could be 
touched at all. It may not be too much to say that 
all the outrages of slavery, from the annexation of 
Texas down to the attack on Fort Sumter, grew 
directly out of the regular approaches the anti- 
slavery spirit of the nation was making upon its 
citadel in the Capital of the nation. The actual inte¬ 
rest at stake was not extensive—a citadel never 
occupies a large proportion of the territory it repre- 
aent8_but the principle involved in the question was 

issues. The countenance of the nation was 
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REMOVAL. 

The office of The Standard will be remove 

before the first of May, to No. 48 Beekman s 

doors below William. 

TWENTY-EIGETE ANNIVERSARY 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society will be held in the Church of the 
Puritans (Dr. Cheever’s), in the City of New York, on Tues¬ 
day, May 6th, commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. In the 
ing, another public meeting will be held in the Cooper 
Institute, commencing at half past 7 o’clock. The names 
of speakers for these meetings will be seasonably 
announced. 

The Society will meet for business purposes only, in the 
Lecture Room of the Church of the Puritans, at 3£ p.m. 
Wednesday. 

The object of this Society is still—as at its formation—the 
immediate and total abolition of slavery wherever existing 
on the American soil, because of its inherent sinfulness, 
immorality, oppression and barbarity, and its utter repug¬ 
nance to all the precepts of the Gospel, and all the princi¬ 
ples of genuine Democracy; its measures are still the same, 
peaceful, moral, rational, legal, constitutional; its instru¬ 
mentalities are still the same—the pen, the press, 
lecturing field, tracts and other publications, etc., etc. 
seminating light and knowledge in regard to the tyrannical 
power claimed, possessed and exercised by slaveholders, 
the actual condition of Iheir miserable victims, ai ’ 
guilty complicity of the people of the North, religiously, 
politically, governiuentally lwith those who “ trade in slaves 
and the souls of men”; its spirit is still the same—long- 
suffering, patient, hopeful, impartial, benevolent alike 
the oppressor and the oppressed, zealously intent on “ pro¬ 
moting the general welfare and securing the blessings of 
liberty ” universally, “ knowing no East, no West, no North, 
no South,” but embracing the whole country in its charita¬ 
ble and humaneconcern, and conflicting with nothing just, 
honest, noble and Christian in sentiment, practice c 

In regard to the struggle now going on between the gov¬ 
ernment and the rebel States, this Society is unequivocally 
with the government, because it has done no wrong 
those States, nor furnished any justification for such a trea-A 

this awful conflict the iulfilment of the prophetic declara¬ 
tion—“Ye have not proclaimed liberty, every man to 
brother, and every man to his neighbor; therefore, I j 
claim a liberty for you, saith the Lord, to the sword, to 
pestilence, and to the famine ” ; and it trusts that, in the 
spirit of sincere repentance and deep humiliation, acknow¬ 
ledging the righteous retribution which has come upon 
them, the people will imperatively demand of the govern¬ 
ment (now that it has the constitutional right under the 
war power), that it forthwith decree the immediate and 
entire abolition of slavery, so that peace may be restored 
on an enduring basis, and the unity of the nation preserved 
through universal justice. 

In behalf of the Executive Committee, 
WM. LLOYD GARRISON, President. 

Wendell Phillips, 
Chakles C. Burleigh, > Secretaries. 

r The New York (City) Anti-Slavery Society will 
its Anniversary in the Cooper Institute 

DAY evening, May 7th. 

TEE ABOLITION IN TEE DISTRICT. 

We announced last week the completion of this 
great event by the signature of the President 
bill which passed both Houses of Congress by large 
majorities. Great pressure had, undoubtedly, been 
brought to bear upon Mr. Lincoln to coax or to bully 
him into a veto of it, either on its general merits, or 
on the ground that it should not come to pass without 
the consent of the inhabitants of the District. The 
tone of the pro-slavery speeches in Congress, and of j 
the pro-slavery press all over the country, indicated 
plainly enough how clearly the importance of this 
measure as the Beginning of the End of slavery 
discerned by them, and how desperately they clung 
to any hope of its defeat or its delaying. Mr. Lin¬ 
coln has shown himself a resolute and a wise man in 
the way in which he has encountered this respon¬ 
sibility. We have not been overawift, as our read¬ 
ers will admit, to acknowledge the sagacity of the 
President, and we have not been backward in giving 
utterance to our fears of the undue influence of the 
Border State slaveholders over his mind ; but 
not withhold the expression of our sense of the wise 
discretion he has shown in this matter as it 
nificant resolutions which have been passed on his 
recommendation and suggestion. These actions i 

come up to the highest mark, to be sure, i 
course, they fall far short of it. But they show 
face set Zionward and a disposition to press forward 

that direction. We cannot deny the difficulties 
with which he is surrounded, and we are ready to 
make the most ample allowance for them. All we 
can ask of him is a willingness to look the real diffi¬ 
culties of the situation in the face, and to show a 
readiness to master it, according to the best of his 
knowledge and ability. This, we think, the Presi¬ 
dent has made manifest, and the importance of what 
he has said and done is authenticated by the violence 
of the opposition made to his resolutions, and to the 
abolition which was their logical sequence, by all 
the slaveholding interest left in Congress and by all 
the slaveholding influence remaining in the free 
States. 

hard to bring it home to one’s mind that this 
victory is indeed won, and that the District of Colum¬ 
bia is actually free Boil from this time forth. Fpr 
almost thirty years the members of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society have made this measure one of 

practical objects of their agitation. For a 
long time it made the lists in which the great quarrel 
between Liberty and Slavery was tried by the wager 
of battle. But the eye of faith only could descry the far 
glimmering glimpse of the star, long lingering below 
the horizon, whose rising was to be the harbinger of 
the yictory of the right. For year after year, peti¬ 
tions were piled upon petitions, which were all swept 
away to some charnel-house where it was believed 
they would be at rest. The great battle on the 
Right of Petition was fought, mainly, uppn this issue. 
Sven the right to ask Congress to do this great jus- 

given by the existence of slavery at its Capital to 
moral and political rightfulness. Its abolition there 
would be the strongest of rebukes to the self-right¬ 
eousness and the pride of heart of the slave-drivers, 
who drove the whole nation along with their slaves. 

In the multitudinous excitements of the present 
hour distracted between dubious successes on the one 
side and apprehended discomfitures on the other, the I 
eye darkened by the smoke of battle-fields and the 
ear deafened by their thunders, it is not easy to give ! 
to such an event as this the relative importance that 
belongs to it. It is one of those victories which Peace 
hath, “ not less renowned than War's”; but it may 

wait until the war is over before it receives 

State, in which slavery exists, has, by the Constitution 
of the United States, the exclusive right to legislate in 
regard to its abolition in said State, it shall aim to con¬ 
vince all our fellow-citizens, by arguments addressed 
to their understandings and consciences, that slave- 
holding is a henious crime in the sight of God, and that 
the duty, safety, and best interests of all concerned, 
require its immediate abandonment, without expatria¬ 
tion. The Society will also endeavor, in a constitutional 
way, to influence Congress to put an end to the domes- 
»=- slave-trade, and to abolish slavery in all those por- 
... ns of our common country, which come under its 
control, especially in the District of Columbia'—and 
likewise to prevent the extension of it to any State that 
may be hereafter admitted to the Union.” 

For twenty-eight years the “ Garrisonians ” have 
steadily pursued their object, without doing a single 
act inconsistent with the above declarations. We chal¬ 
lenge Mr. Lord to point to anything that they have done 

said, or that has been done or said by anyone having 
tfle least claim to be considered their representative, 
that affords a shadow of warrant for charging them 
with holding “ the centralization theory of our govern¬ 
ment.” They have never asked the government to do 

act inconsistent with the Constitution, as expounded 
by leading statesmen of all parties previous to the late 
attempts to find in it authority for the virtual extension 
of slavery over the whole country. There is no more 
ground for speaking of Mr. Garrison as a “ champion of 
the centralization theory” of the government than 
there is for saying that he is a champion of Calvinism. 
On this point we have a right to speak with authority, 
and we call upon Mr. Lord to retract his statement. 
His desire to make the “ centralization theory ” odious 
by associating it with the name of Garrison can hardly 
be a sufficient excuse for such a downright misrepre¬ 
sentation. 

be discerned hereafter as the remote practical i 
of the present civil war. It will also be refcognized{| 
as the first of its practical results. During the long 
years of our waiting, nothing but the firm belief that 
whatever ought to happen would sooner or later 
come to pass, could have sustained the spirits of the 
Abolitionists up to the point of their great patience, 
And nothing but the war, which the exigencies of 
slavery made inevitable, could have made’ it possible 
under many years, if at all, until the general down¬ 
fall of slavery. As long as slavery was the predomi¬ 
nating principle of our public affairs, such an act was 
simply impossible. At the beginning of the rebel¬ 
lion, even, after the slave-drivers had drawn tbs 
sword and were seeking to redden it with the life of j 
the nation, it was long doubtful whether slavery had 
left virtue enough in what it had deserted to accom' 
plish this just and necessary act. It has taken bus 
about a year to educate it up to this point of public 
virtue. The great majorities which were found readj’ 
to encounter the responsibility in both Houses, ais 
indicative of the general sense of the free States op 
the matter. It is a monument which marks tte 
rising of the tide of public sentiment in the nation. 
We do not believe that it will ever sink back to is 
old level of slimy subserviency. On the contrary, we 
augur a still more profound and mighty heaving *f 
the watera on whose bosom we believe the Spirit of | 
God will sit brooding, and make them pregnant wi;b 
the freedom and happiness of countless generation!. 
Such a prophecy is surely not more strange then 
such a history as we have already had to record. 

We rejoice to perceive that the pro-slavery 
of the North is already beginning to lose heart 
view of the proximate probabilities of si. 
They are driven from their original assertion . 
absolute necessity of the actual redstahlishmi 
the status quo in all particulars to the admission 
such a thing is impossible in the full extent o: 
term. They do not allow that emancipation wi ’ be 
the consequence of the war, but admit that 

l VOICE FROM TEE FAST. __meed of glory. The persistent demand for __ 

the abolition of slavery in the District may, perhaps,! Qland Bourse, 103 Fulton street, New York, has 
Bereaftfir as the remote practical causal ___I—, „-r „—n,i —' published in an extra number of his monthly periodical, 

The Iron Platform, “ An address, delivered by a Mem¬ 
ber of the Manumission Society, at Knoxville, Tenn., on 
the 17th of August, 1816, and again, on the 1st of Jan¬ 
uary, 1817 ; (by order of the Society.) ” It is reprinted 
from a copy of the original pamphlet, hearing the 
imprint: “ Knoxville; printed by Heiskill and Brown, 
May, 1817.” On the title page stands, as a motto, the 
familiar quotation from the Declaration of Independ¬ 
ence, “We hold these truths to he self-evident,’ 
The matter of the address is distributed under these 
heads 

I. The object or design of the Manumission Society. 
IL That the principles of slavery are inconsistent 

with the laws of nature and revelation. 
III. Show some of its evils, both moral and political. 
IV. No solid objections lie against gradual emancipa¬ 

tion. 
These topics are discussed with great ability and logi¬ 

cal force. The arguments against slavery cover nearly 
every point elucidated by the Anti-Slavery Movement 
of the present day. The writer takes as a definition 
of the law of nature the words of the Declaration 
of Independence, “ We hold these truths,” etc., and he 
says : “ Slavery, as it exists in these United States, is: 
direct opposition to those self-evident maxims. Every 
line of our history, every battle in our struggle for 
independence, every anniversary of our national birth, 
condemns the principles of slavery, and fixes 
charge of glaring inconsistency ; and every law passed 
by Legislatures in favor of slavery is in direct opposi- 

the principles of onr national existence, 
argu” it against slavery from tlis Bible anticipates 

. ipletely answers all the absurdities of Van 
•. - uthside Adams, etc. The moral and political 

viis of the system are exposed with great plainness, 
’he writer, for example, says 

“ Brr ught up in a school like this (viz : slavery), is it 
. . that men can, without remorse, be guilty of 

' 1 nmerce with their own female slaves, hold 
heir ow offspring as bondmen and as bond-women, 
nd d ive hem to market and sell them like cattle ; or 
eethen held and sold as slaves by other men, their 

brother, Mseir neighbor, or landlord. This rationally 
__^____,___ the general irreligion of slave States. . . . 
modification of slavery cannot probably be avoided. U U. '.r0!u ^racters, whoaef morals are formed by the 

, , , - .'d,' t mnd in negro quarters, that the fair sex must 
They only entreat that it be not tormented befor- its p/-., ; - VOose a partner for life, and that too with 
time by resolute demands for its exorcising. 1 ey f Is‘’’vuov.lt ige of his impurities. And although ii 
fall back on the negro question, as they call it,; :■<' ' 
strive to darken counsel by false political econo • 
and vile appeals to the vilest prejudices of North' n 
selfishness. The slaves are depicted pouring in sa V 
hordes upon the North, and spreading themseli 
over all our farms and crowding out our own labi r 
ers from our workshops. As if the South could t 
without the blacks, or, if she could, we could not pi 
them to a profitable use I What constitutes tl 
wealth of a nation but the results of its labor ? Tl 
more labor, intelligently directed, the more wealtl ___ 
Had the swarms of the Irish and German emigration h d not IJ8en d-” 
of later years been prophesied forty years ago, i Abolidoniats lave often been charged with misrepre- 

much more reasonable panic might have been excited 
in the breasts of the native Americans than this. 
And yet what has been the result of this vast addi- 

herself, she is reconciled with debauchery 
i ,-r paruinr. Thus the restraint of female frowns ’ 

' ’Moved, and a most licentious liberty is given to 
uu that modesty forbids to be named. But so much 

■ •■'■■■•■.■ a of society lowered, that in many circles 
m amours fine gentlemen in their neighbor’s kitch- 
ns are honorable topics of conversation. And in- 

Aances are not wanting of ladies relating such gal- 
entries of their own husbands or suitors in female cir¬ 
cles for pastime. And these circles the highest orders 
-’f society this may be thought to be the painting of 

n over-heated zeal, by those who live in the land of 
' berty ; but I believe even this description will fail to 

, them n in 1 idea of the demoralizing influence of 
‘ -y ; and ■ pon acquaintance they would say half 

to the laboring population of the North 1 A 
proportionable increase of the general wealth and 
the elevation to a higher plane of employment of the 
American laborers who formerly held the lowest 
place. Were it possible for the whole slave popula-j 
tion of the South to be precipitated on the North, the 
effect would be precisely the same, proportional to 
the capacity of the new laborers. But this is 
impossible as for water to run up-hill of its own na 
ral tendency. Emancipation, instead of emptying 
the South upon the North, would have the effect of | 
emptying the North of all its black labor, which 
would gravitate with the unerring affinity of natural 
laws back towards the tropios, as soon as the hide¬ 
ous repulsion of slavery were withdrawn. Nobody 
denieB that the negro is the motive power that has 

confusions in motion. The only diversity of 
opinion is that the pro-slavery party believe that the 
times can be put in joint again, leaving him precisely 
in the condition which made him the occasion of such 
mischief. The Abolitionists, on the other hand, hold 
that these mischiefs can never cease, but 

renewed, until a wise justice has converted him 
from an occasion 'of harm to a means of good only to 
himself and everybody else. We think the country 
is coming round to this opinion, and we accept this 
act of abolition in the District as a sign of it. 

MISREPRESENTA TION. 

The Montpelier, Vt., journals are discussing a sermon 
preached in that place on the late Fast-day, by the 
Rev. W. H. Lord, a son of the famous pro-slavery divine 
who presides over Dartmouth College. We have not' 
seen the sermon itself, but we have before us a letter 
addressed by the preacher to The Green Mountain Free¬ 
man, in reply to the criticisms of that paper. In that 
letter we find the following allusion to the “ Garrison- 

So also in respect to Garrison; I do not mean that 
he originated the ‘ centralization theory of our govern¬ 
ment,’ but I mean simply what I said, that he and * his 
followers in all the lessening shades of opinion ’ (he 
consciously, they more or less unconsciously), have 
been trying to use the General government to weaken 
or destroy the vested rights of the States. If he 
despaired of succeeding in his mad attempt, and re¬ 
tired from the Union and Constitution in a huff, and 
came back to his allegiance recently, since he thought 
he could succeed, that does not disprove him to have 
been the most able and consistent champion of the cen¬ 
tralization theory. And as I suppose that the States 
Rights theory is practically dead here at the North. I 
am at loss to see why any one should object to the true 
Republican theory of our government, as it was upheld 
by the framers and defenders of the Constitution, unless 
they are more or less imbued with this other false 
theory, which would use the Federal government to 
subvert the guaranteed rights of the several States. 
If there are such persons at the North, whether they 
call themselves Garrisonians, or repel that title, I most 

irely meant them in my discourse.” 
In all this Mr. Lord evinces either gross ignorance of j 

the views and course of “ Garrisonians,” or something 
worse ; for the simple truth is, that their theory of the 
relations of the V,S-Constitution' to slavery is precisely 
that held by its framers, as well as by the leading 
statesmen of all political parties down to as late a time 
as 1830. They always agreed with Adams, Story, 
Webster, Clay, and other expounders of that instriu 

that the National government had no power tc 
abolish slavery in the States ; and in all their appeals _ 
to that government they intelligently and carefully J wise and free, 
observed the limitations which the Constitution im- j p S._I hope 

they have said of the demoralizing 
i i.:. of - mry in the particulars above named 

-'- nere we have the testimony of a man who lived, 
spoke and wrote in a slave comqjunity nearly 50 years 
ago, or 20 years before the Commencement of the 
modern Anti-Slavery Movement. The testimony, after 
being twice delivered in public by the witness, 
deliberately published in a pamphlet bearing this 
endorsement: “ The foregoing has been -examined by 
the Inspecting Committee and approved. Attest: James 
Jones, President. Nov. 20,1816.” 

Mr. Bourne deserves the thanks of the friends of free¬ 
dom for republishing this remarkable address. It is 
worthy of general circulation. He sells it at his office, 
103 Fulton street, 100 copies for $1; 1,000 copies $10. 

LETTER FROM GILES B. 8TERRINS. 

Battle Creek, Michigan, 
April 17th, 1862. 

To the Editor of The National Anti-Sla very Standard. 
Dear Sir : For a few weeks past I have been in this 

State speaking on the topic of the day—The Rebellion. 
The people respond heartily to the ground that slavery 

is the cause and freedom must be the cure of our trou¬ 
bles—the means of peace, safety, honor and union, for 
our country. 

rn and bloody lessons of civil war are waking 
people to the truth that justice alone is safe, that 
slavery is, in its essence, treason and rebellion—the 
dangerous element in the State. 

Thoughtful men of all parties are coming om 
emancipation, while the ignorant and prejudiced stand 
in the dark and mutter curses on Abolitionists and 
secessionists—the first loud and deep, the last noisy but 
shallow. The majority would accept tbe word that 
should end slavery with a strong enthusiasm that 
would sweep away all opposition. 

: . It is sometimes said the Democrats do all the fight- 
' Possibly it may be so in some regions, but here 
it is quite otherwise, so far as I learn. The ton 
Litchfield, Hillsdale County, with a population of less 
than 1,800, very largely Republican, has sent 100 
soldiers, more than a fifth of its adult males, 
township in Barry County, of seventy-one recruits but 

e Democrats. Party has really very little to 
do with the matter, yet such facts are of interest. 

Soldiers writing home almost always avow them- 
fives Abolitionists, and say that others.are so. I 

heard a letter, not long since, from an officer in Ken¬ 
tucky, who left home a decided pro-slavery man, and 

>w writes that slavery must die to bring peace. 
I have spoken in most of the large towns from Grand 

Rapids to Cola water, usually to excellent audiences— 
t tiie last place named in the “ Hope Chapel ” of the 
Independent Society ” of F. L. H. Willies, to a crowded 

audience, two weeks since. 
For a fortnight my route is to Jackson, Jonesville, 

Ooldwatqr, 4ngola and Springfield, Indiana, and Union 

posed. The Constitution of the American Anti-Slavery' York, early in May. 

of Wendell Phillips in the West has been 
a success an ovation, indeed. Everywhere crowded 
aadiences, and invitations which if would need months 

i meet 
Let tbe “ powers that be ” move for freedom in this 

trial hour and the people wiU sustain their highest 
action. Only let it be positive and decided. 

I send this word from the West that your readers 
may know how the waters move in this wide region. 

Shall the tide rise high and strong, in time for our 
salvation? 

Peace can only corns with those conditions which 
secure it; this blessing is the boon granted only to the 
—Yours, truly, G. B. Stebbins. 

reach my home, in Roohester, New 

ety propose to hold their Anniversary meeting, 
old, this year. It has throughout seemed to me a sad 
mistake that the friends of freedom should voluntarily 
postpone their wonted Conventions, out oi regar o 
any “Niagaras” of popular feeling, which, whatever 
else they might be, were too weak or uncaring to 
demand unequivocal justice and the swift irrevoca > e 
extinction of American slavery from the land. I he 
Call just issued shows that, so far as the American 
Anti-Slavery Society are concerned, we are to have 
postponement on any such sorry grounds this year. 

But in this Call are there not one or two queer, not ] 
say incongruous things ? In regard to the struggle 
w going on between North and South, or, as the 

paper has it, “ between the government and the rebel 
States,” the American Anti-Slavery Society is declared 
to stand “ unequivocally with the government,” and 
the reason assigned is that “ it,” the government, “ lias 
done no wrong to those States, nor furnished any justi¬ 
fication for such a treasonable procedure on their part.” 
Is not the fact that the Federal government has done 
“ no wrong ” to those States, in the sense in which the 
word “ wrong ” is used in the paragraph quoted above, 
the damning fact against it, its conviction and con¬ 
demnation ? From the beginning that government has 
recognized, tolerated and fostered slavery, it has as¬ 
sured it perpetually of the most ample protection be¬ 
neath the Aegis of the National Constitution, and made 
good its assurance by descending ever to deepest deeps 
of base humiliation and truckling to the Slave Power. 
It has made itself the bloodhound of the institution, 
hunting down and delivering up the flying fugitives, 
and hanging the John Browns, in testimony of loyalty 
to its idol. It is no part of innocence or virtue that I 
have to the utmost attempted to keep my covenant of 
fellowship and protection with a murderer intact and 
inviolate. I am in that guilty of a foul wroftg, wrong 
not only to his victim, but to him also, andi to my fel¬ 
lows universally. And I deserve to receive and inevi¬ 
tably shall receive therefor heavy inflictions. 

This nation has affiliated with slavery, has tolerated 
and helped to nourish those brutal lusts, till now they 
have broken out in wide-spread and everywhere mur¬ 
derous rebellion. The retribution is here, and the har¬ 
vest of God is beginning to be gathered. Let not peo¬ 
ple or government hold itself innocent of wrong in this 
matter. Great Justice will hold it deeply guilty, richly 
worthy of all the retributive calamities that shall come, 
even though they should sweep it from existence 
the face of the earth. 

The Committee remark with truth, that the people 
“ have not proclaimed liberty every man to his brother, 
and every man to his neighbor,” etc. But is the inti¬ 
mation here that this is a thing of the past only, that 
these sins have been or are being now repented of! 
The official declarations of Abraham Lincoln, early 
made, and perpetually with all due solemnity repeated 
taken up, too, and reiterated on every hand around us, 
touching the object and scope of this war, the emphatic 
assurances given of protection to slavery, loyal, do not 
look so. The slave-hunting still done along, and often 
within, the lines of the Federal army, the eager rendi¬ 
tions of fugitives done at Springfield and Washington, 
by the hand of U. S. officials, and under the immediate 
notice, if not at the instance, of the Federal Executive, 
the atrocious persecution and imprisonment, because of 
his obstructing the execution of the Fugitive Slave bill, 
of Rev. George Gordon, do not look so. 

No, veriiy ; this nation is yet in the gall of bitterness, 
and under the bonds of iniquity ; it is yet a rebellious 
people, eagerly determined in securing its own salva¬ 
tion to keep its sins. Alas, alas, that the life-long 
friends of the slave, the veteran American Anti-Slavery 
Society, honorable for its steady devotion, its long and 
reiterated declarations that it knew but one cause, the 
slave, one test of statesmanship, the slave, must now 
announce itself as standing “ unequivocally ” with a 
government not yet repentant, still traitorous to human¬ 
ity, still with its hands unwashed of the blood of the 
slave I Is such the giddy intoxication of this bloody 
fight now raging, that the heads coolest and most staid 

•e now something turned ? 
Mr. Editor, I have spoken freely and frankly, animad¬ 

verting upon what seem to me faults, incongruous 
things in this Call. With the objects it describes as the 
generic purposes of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 
the action it urges on the people as the ohly true deliv¬ 
erance and salvation, I am, if I know myself, cordially 
and fervently at one. But for me, whatever others 
may do, I cannot stand with any government, whatever 
its place or name, that does not itself stand unequivo¬ 
cally for Justice and the Rights of human nature. 
Otherwise I should seem to myself a consenter and 
participant with conspirators and criminals. 

Charles D. B. Mills. 
Syracuse, April 14,1862. 

We cannot help saying that we think the criticism of J 
ur friend Mills overstrained and unfair. The whole 

scope and spirit of the Call forbids the construction he 
puts upon the carefully guarded words of the Call, viz ; 
“ In regard to the struggle now going on between the 
government and the rebel States, this Society is unequi¬ 
vocally with the government,” etc. Is not the meaning 
of this plain enough? See the Call in another column. 

Columbia, and dug a Common ditub, erecteiT^^^t 
gallows, after embalming their bodies wift. 3 c°ttlis„ 
and dog-fennel. Had this been done, 1 sho,1i,i1)83'-w! 
been here to-night—we would have had 3 not ha,, 
troubles which afflict the country now.” I'on® of 

We are sorry to say that many respectab] 8 
are not ashamed to be found * lionizing ’ cit**ens 
who never opens his mouth without emittin Crea,iii,. 
of vulgarity and profanity. ® a 

Washington, April 21 
On tbe final passage of the Emancipation b ’li •C2, 

House (I know it is rather late to allude to it % 
Bingham, Mr. Ashley, and Mr. Hutchins, all 

Mr. 
delivered able speeches in favor of the bill, uf °hi0i 
ham was interrupted by Mr. Wickliffe of g 
who very much wanted to know whether tbnt<,cMy, 
man was permitted to vote in Ohio. This is a * 
of the arguments of the slaveholders. If the qyPeCillle6 
emancipation is under discussion, they invariX'011 
in a tone of derision, “ Would you allow a . y 
vote?” or “Would you marry a negro?” k 
many of these flings at men who represent fre° 

deserved, those States practising the grosse8! ■ ^ 
- — - lnJHs. 

PRINCIPLE BETTER TEAN EXPEDIENCY. 

lo the Editor of The National Anti-Slavery Standard. 
Be it from an excess of candor or that extreme of 

diffidence which prompts some men to deny their good 
actions in order to escape the acknowledgment of the 
recipients of their bounty, the emancipationists who 
speak through the editorial columns of The Continental 
Monthly seem greatly exercised lest some unsuspecting 
reader give them credit for the exalted motives that 
we thought induced their remarks in favor of freeing 
the slave. 

The « success of the Union ” must mean the success 
of principle before it deserves the support of the brain 
and sinew now enlisted in its defence. How those who 
condemn the noblest humanitarian principle ii 

any contest of modern days can purpose 

.... against the free colored people ; but Mr 
showed that there is necessarily no connection 
the question of emancipation and that of votin 

this seems remarkable. 
The emancipationists, of the school we allude to -__ 

anxious to achieve their design; yet, with string 
mental obliquity, they persist in disclaiming all moral 
purpose while performing the noblest action of their 
lives. 

Do these men think that they will the more readily 
obtain converts to their cause by appealing to the sel-1 
fishness of their compatriots ? Do they, merely in order 
to make their measures more acceptable to the waver¬ 
ing, conceal the high purpose for which we fain would 
give them credit? Or do they ignorantly plate truth 
with error when they say that “ emancipation, if adopted, 
should be for the sake of the white man mi not of the 
negro T” 

i our recent readings of the tergiversations of vari- 
latter-day emancipationists, we were tempted to 

construe everything fairly for the cause, since w 
thought that the idol Lucre, which always occupied 

high place ” in their temple, had been removed. We 
ind, to our pain, that it is stiU over the altar ; the 

only noticeable change being that instead of surmount¬ 
ing the effigy of virtue, as it formerly did, it now is on 
a level with it. A truly convenient arrangement 
enabling the faithful to take in both at a glance. 

Brownlow on Hanging.—The blackguard Parson 
Brownlow, from Tennessee, in one of his speeches in 
Cincmnati, as reported in the papers, said : 

Snn'tw’ fi?y >'eara ago- "e had taken one hundred 
hanLert th e_ea erS °ne h,ludr6d Abolitionists, and anged them up and buried them in a common Hit„h 

thU war ”‘eir *°UlS 10 heU’We 8hould have h!*d 

Fifty years carries us back to 1816, fifteen years 
oetore Garrison commenced his efforts. Among the 
Abolitionists of that day, who, according to the Ten¬ 
nessee parson, ought to have been hung, buried in a 
common ditch and sent to hell, we may mention John 
Jay, Josiah Quiney, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Rush 
«ev. Theodore Dwight, Rev. Nathaniel Emmons, Isaac 
1- Hopper, and Daniel Webster! The followers of Gar¬ 
rison were born too late to have had any share in such 

martyrdom. 

On another occasion the Reverend blackguard 
foamed out his shame ” as follows: 

twVyearsthiS connecti°n, that if, about 
or fr8 ?g0b®en authorized to collect about 

the Nr^t2UDdrfd ar\tl;siavery agitators and fanatics 
ual nn h 8cattered here and there, and about an 

m ” " God-forsaken, hell-deserving. corruDt's'entfr• uur ®*0Q*f°rsaken, hell-deserving, 
marched and diautlio'”ata, I should have 
marched the whole ariuy of them into the District of! 

This is the colloquy which took place on this 
Mr. Wickliffe—But what civil political rivl,t ; 

State of Ohio give to the black man? Does u8 tfl2 
him to vote ? Does it allow him to intermarrv ■ 
whites ? y n, 

Mr. Bingham—-The gentleman would get a f 
satisfactory answer to his question if he wn,Jij 
the statutes of Ohio. oul(1 teaj 

Mr. WrcKLiFFE—I have read them. 
Mr. Bingham—If he has read them, then tiiP 

man from Kentucky knows that, among othJ? ??a«- 
the laws of Ohio fully provide for the DroJJ- 
the right of every citizen of the United °f 
ther black or white, male or female, old or vm,, 
or child—that is, that they shall not be deprived f81,5 
or liberty, or property, without due process 31 

Mr. WiCKUFFE-The question I was inquiri ‘ u 
was not about the protection of life. Whnt 8 ?•.ut 
rights do the black men hold in the State of Ohfn°*lticii 

Mr. Bingham—The gentleman’s inquiry ab 
right to vote I had anticipated and answered 'r* 
pose the gentleman did not hear it. I aav that i.'„ 15®P- 
be a very bold man who, at this time, would ventW°lllli 
aver that nobody is a citizen of the United State, ,t!l 
has not the right to vote. I say further, that it 
never has been a time since the existence of thi, o 
public, when a majority of the citizens of the n!- ' 
States had the right to vote. Your wives and a “ft1 
ters are natural-born citizens of the United stj 
Citizenship is their birth-right. There is, there cS'c. 
no question about this. I will not repeat my argumw, 
I have thus spoken to answer and dispose of thattrifl- 
quibble interposed here eternally against any attem 
to do justice between man and man, as if a man’s ri i! 
to live or breathe the air of heaven depended upon hu 
right to vote. “ 

The question is not whether you will confer the de¬ 
rive franchise, for upon that question you have n 
power for Federal purposes, either as to black or whii! 
citizens, within the several States. The Federal mv 
ernment has no power to regulate the elective franchia 
in any State in reference to persons of any complexiT 
You cannot pass any such law. The elective franchhe 
can only be exercised in any State by virtue of Stats 
law and State law alone. 

But, sir, if the right to the elective franchise is to be 
the test of citizenship, I beg gentlemen to remember 
that when this Constitution was ordained and established 
under which we legislate, it was ordained and estab 
lished through the suffrage of persons of African as 
well as of European descent in the majority of tbe 
States of the Republic. They assisted in the election 
of the very persons through whose agency the Consti- 
tution was finally ratified. 

Mr. Hutchins gave the House a graphic picture of the 
outrages perpetrated by slavery in the District, to show 
that the emancipation act would not only be an excel¬ 
lent thing in a political point of view, but was abso¬ 
lutely necessary to prevent the grossest cruelty In the 
Capital of the nation. 

During the twenty-four hours previous to Mr. Lin¬ 
coln’s signing the bill, pro-slavery men in the District 
were very confident that he would veto it, and I under¬ 
stand that he intimated that he did not like the bill it 
all its provisions. He would have preferred gradual 
emancipation, a higher rate of compensation, and lomc 
say the reference of the bill to the people of the Dis¬ 
trict, permitting them to reject it. I can hardly believe 
the last statement, for it was against this popular sove¬ 
reignty doctrine that Mr. Lincoln carried the State of 
Illinois and many other States. Mr, Douglas was fo? 
permitting the people of a territory to decide the qaei 
tion of slavery or no slavery by a popular vote. Mr 
Lincoln affirmed the right of Congress to exclude slavery 
from the territories. But I will not be too critical—it 
is enough that the President signed the billt A slave 
"m no longer breathe the air of the District I 

The Commissioners nominated under the Act are all 
well enough, with the exception of ex-Mayor Berret. I 
can hardly understand why the President should have 
selected a man he put into Fort Warren for treason, to 
judge of the loyalty of the slaveholders of this District 
It is very singular, to say the least. 

There is, however, a novel explanation o.f the fact 
Fered—and it is that the government did great injus¬ 

tice to Mayor Berret last summer, and now seeks to 
right his wrongs. It will be remembered that Mr. Ber¬ 
ret, while Mayor of the city of Washington, was seized 
at night and dragged out of bed, and taken to Port 
Lafayette. He was kept there for a long time, then 
was set free, and the moment he was out he resigned 
his office as Mayor of this city. His friends asserted 
that the government compelled him to write his resig¬ 
nation before he was released, and this statement has 

my knowledge, been denied. Now, either the 
most monstrous outrage was committed against Mr- 
Berret last summer, or Mr. Lincoln is toying with trai¬ 
tors. I have no doubt that the President thinks the 
ex-Mayor is an injured man. Charles Sumner, I hear, 
advocated the confirmation of the nomination, and I 
know that he did. Other prominent Senators, however, 
insist that the President and Mr. Sumner are mistaken, 
and that Mr. Berret was thoroughly disloyal last sn®' 
mer, however it may be to-day. Of one fact there can 
be no question—he is a pro-slavery man. He haa saved 
the Senate the unpleasant duty of deciding the question 
by informing the President that he cannot accept the 
office, believing the law to be unjust. He is very grftle' 
ful for the confidence imposed in him by Mr. Lincoln, 
but he declines the office. I am very glad that Mr- 
Daniel R. Goodloe has got one of the places under the 
Act. He is an old and tried friend of freedom, ana 
this is the first appointment the new Administration hM 
given him. He will do justice under the Act, and jus 
tice is done him by the appointment. The Presides 
tries hard to deal fairly with the friends of the Adm® 
istration, and if he sometimes fails, it should bo rc®e® 
bered that no President and m 
body. Some of the appointments of this Administrate 
have been surprising, and some of the Northern awB‘be|^ 
of Congress say that the Democrats will sweep over t 
West at the next State and Congressional elections, 
cause this Administration has neglected its friends J 
when all the appointments of the President are scann ' 
it will be seen that he has ignored no class of ^ 
cans. Though doubtless disagreeing with the ra 
Republicans, he has recognized them in his aP?° 
ments, and always treats them with the utmost co ^ 
tesy. Mr. Sumner is unquestionably far in advan1®^ —... ouuiuer is unquesuonamy iar 1IJ ~ ety 
the President in some of his ideas respecting .} 
and the war, but the relations existing between 
Senator and the President are of the most cordi*‘ )t, 
intimate character. The same is true of Joseph » 
As a Kentucky Democrat, he differs widely fi'°® (f?0 
President on questions touching slavery. Bn*1 “^flu- 

very intimate, and on many questions elj, 
the Kentuckian President L S ence of the Kentuckian upon the President is 

Holt is for the most vigorous prosecution of **ie ^ 
There is still deep anxiety here respecting the 

id its results. Beauregard is at the head oi 0 
mense army at Corinth, and from every account, Pr” o( 
and public, received here, he is perfectly coi>flde® 
winning a great victory on tho 
time be ' 
that 

ct battle-field- 
that Halleck is not idle. He i0, „ 

that is in his power to win a victory next 1*“®’* r. 
decisive one. The Potomac army before York® 
finds that it has a terrible work to do. Can » * is 
ceed ? I believe it will, but any one can see that ‘ 

easy to achieve victory there. McDowell ® 
•icksln.w.. t, , _,„«„rdfl h‘c Fredericksburg, and Banks pushes on towards » 

mond by another route. It i8 rumored here that 
Fremont will be “ in at the death’’-that he ^ 
proach Richmond from the West in a few weeks. . 
w very uncertain, however. The friends of *re 
here are displeased by the fact that he has so long ^ 

e°ied artillery and transportation, as if ^ adit: 
purpose of the government to prevent him froD0 



rains of to-day and the last two days much order to evince to Great Britain his desire to dooneslte 
iry opera 10 peninsula, so far as with her for tlie utter suppression of the foreign slave 
aI.e concerned. The enemy, having rivers trade, lately authorized Mr Seward to negotU fa n7w 
,v to transport provisions and troops, is not treaty> t0 [hat effect, with Lord Lyons 
rain and mud. The corduroy roads built by Minister responded warmly to the proposition, and tlm 
from Fortress Monroe up to the front of negotiation was entered upon at once. wL was * 

satisfaction that the President of the United States, in and progress of the Republican party, it shows how the countenances the idea that the best gi 

troop® tr 
o> nWill be of great service to Get 

the bad weather. The President se< 
confidence that everything will ti 

pease of that party v 
terial dilution of th< 
estricting their oppos 

purchased at the cost of a and blacks would be promoted by the colonization of * 
nti-slavery sentiment; how, the latter. “ We are disposed,” he says, “to agree with 
in to the extension of slavery. President Lincoln, Postmaster-General Blair, and many 

•e sorry to see, in running away, the rest, 80 in number, were captured significant in this resDect com 
of the whites and brought down to Roanoke. Other gunboats were 31ave?°Mer, appointed by a G 

g down from Norfolk. °a notic'd! 

)V whom nobody was 
a radical. Of course, 
a day; but the time 

desolated by the tsack 
incubus, develop her imperial re- 
o her great destiny as the leading 

is hopes. Yorktown and Rich- 

Sen. McClellan labor of love to both diplomats did not r 
seems to have time for completion ; the new treaty wa 

11 turn out just Lord Lyons and Mr. Seward on the 7th in 
own and Rich- mediately after, was submitted to the com 

im- Northern founders of the government, ignored the colonization. We 
u of dreadful lesson which their toleration of slavery had colonization, or m 

in emancipation for its own sake, 

As the text has not yet chance to subjugate the republic. the work of abolishing slavery, and thereby incurred b[e farm; 
fige of the merits of the Nothing more clearly shows the just and wide-reach- the bitter hostility of pro-slavery Catholics, we hope the residi 
the President has agreed, ing views of our author upon this great subject, thaq the friends of freedom, of every sect, will rally to the 
the Right of Search, so his suggestion, at the close of this division of it, that support of his Review. It costs but $3 per annum. 

flood1)6 ^Aaeservedly win great renown^ lllfi tb® Senate’8 Comrlllttee of Foreign Relations, who have taught, and allowed to that despotic power still another Mr. Brownson having enlisted his powerful pen 
SorfW. f1 rSTETli S rPOrted {*V0TiMy UP°" it. As the text has not yet Chance to subjugate the repubUc. the work of abolishing slavery, and thereby incurr 
be most infaffl private enemies f M Stanton° . Pen Publlahed’ we carmot judge of the merits of the Nothing more clearly shows the just and wide-reach- the hitter hostility of pro-slavi 
te W 0 biSg upThe entire' ptns 7f I!" 5 **7 ** FresiM™ ^reed, ing views of our author upon this great subject, thaq the friends of freedom, of ever, 
c^ingJ7n i r : p oue kuowone or ?r0pci' -"one, to the Right of Search, so his suggestion, at the close of this division of it, that support of his Review. It costs 

Ge^lc0neUTuows who l av set this la esTbubble TVTT aPPr°Ved by the Senate and poaeibly-if the South had acquiesced in the electionof - 
f; of « byGreatBmtuu*,™ we presume it will be, the IgOO-the instincts of slavery, so long active in the The Continental Monthly for M 

Je^ond^nce, for they could be tracked here5; tlmTfaTousTTffic'^86 *° * ^ PP°teCtion of government, might have proved too potent for the more, 532 Broadway) contai 
n^c0T0 Pmunicate private letters to the editors of integrity of the new Administration; that the fair What ShaH we Do With j 

co^:^7^^^T^rlaUdSthe ^mosophical Bankrupt. 

^^Efr“X1in^,,blictt,l “is 2rs^frrs,No 
^^Umpro-slaveTyhohndscanbackM, ZT "" ^ ^ «y Mris McFa 

Jnton out of the Cabinet ScTJ TT Dem°Cratic paper’ puMish?8 <=—ications which Part IV., treating of “ The RebeUion of the Barons,” '' 
„»*.***"* lain from what I hear 'a ^ ■Juatify Fisher very decidedly. A strong effort, it sketches the plot of Aaron Burr, and the movements John Bright Bv Cporrre M T 
Lsident, I feel certa“’ f ° fhat 1 heap’18 ayerse t0 13 understood, will shortly be made to place little Dela- subsequently called “ Nullification,” and shows how f ‘°h*- George M' T 
LTuch change, and Mr. Stanton’s friends will endea- ware among the free States. our nresent rebellion was the logical result of the pecu- rT, 6 Discoverers ^ 

-e, conveyed. The latest advices from Com. Foote leave ; ‘ ‘ ^ to-day 
rph£.i8L11/ngag,ed,in bombardiDg ^ort Wr,ght- Jhe expressed themselves favorably to^ 

in rebels had cut the levees on the Arkansas side, which decrease in the value and number of slaves, and 
ed ,resulted in tbe overflow of a great extent of valua- disloyalty of a majority of the slaveholders has given an 

ble farming country, causing much exasperation among impetus to the prospect of emancipation which it never 

that, if the treaty shall be approved by the Senate and possibly—if the South had acquiesced in the election of 
i ratified by Great Britain, as we presume it wiU be, the 1860-the instincts of slavery, so long active in the 1 

meriean flag will cease to be the chief protection of government, might have proved too potent for the 
' 1 le mfam0u3 trafilCl integrity of the new Administration ; that the fair 

—-- hopes built upon Mr. Lincoln’s elevation to the Presi- ] 

:ain that St. Louis County w 

Do . with it? By Hon. John V. I Brown ” song and “ The 

favor the inauguration of measures to rid the State ot 
_____ slavery, on the basis proposed by President Lincoln in his 

tt . , , ,i . i Emancipation Message. Candidates will be nominated lu 
blLlon troops, as they embarked to take pos- half the Counties of the State pledged to the same object, 
of Fort Pulaski, after the surrender, sang the John and already the subject is being agitated In several parts 

song and “ The Star-spangled Banner. of the interior. As a beginning this will do, though it may 
E ma ncipation-Rf. joici n q is Providence.—The peo- require years to 

n here pretending among their Republican i 
°to be well-affected towards Mr. Stanton. , 
7 believe the pro-slavery hounds can back Mil f 

W ao\ ’ j feel certain, from what I hear, is averse to is 
Presl cb change, and Mr. Stanton’s friends will endea- w 

: Providence were jubilant ovei 
icipation in the District of Coll 
were fired in honor of the event 

Refugees at Newbern, N. C.—Mr. Vincent Collier, 
i agent of the New York Yonng Men’s Christian Associa- 
>n, in a letter from Newbern, April 2d, says: “I have 

prevent him from voluntarily resign 
rhe country cannot afford to lose his s 

understood, will shortly be made to place little Dela- subsequently called “Nullification,” and shows how rp, , . 
'are among the free States. our present rebellion was the logical result of the pecu- Le]an(j 

~~~~ liar social system of the South. It describes the ripen- state Rights 
Notice.—Members of the American, Pennsylvania, ing of the treason, the final organization of the plot in uoan v r l d B 
estern, or Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Societies, con- Hr. Buchanan’s Cabinet, the drama of insurrection, the . „ 0 e a an ! 

A True Story. By Miss McFarlane. 
Maccaroni and Canvas, Part 3. By H. P. Le.land. 
Fairies—a poem. 
John Bright. By George M. Towle. 

The congregation of one of the Churches in Troy, J,10"' “Ppn m.v hands, to feed, find shelter and occupation 
N. Y., were somewhat amused, Sunday morning, to find in "JJt ,faU 0Ile, thousand colored people—men, women and 
each of the pews a priuted card, informing them where to c ll'(’re1'' I had two hundred and thirty able-bodied men 

have been inquired of by two different persons, 01 tue American bociety, entitled, The AntirSlai 
Tr them persons of Intelligence and discernment, of the John Brown Year, by sending a re, 

L° nthorship of the letter dated Washington, 1838, that effect to Samuel Mat> Jr-, 221 Washingtoi 
f°f a din our “Philadelphia Correspondence” of two Bo3ton’ and enclosing stamps sufficient to ptre 
eC° As fiiese' friends have failed to note the PO*tage. vfe/eHrfeea cents. 
wee tQ wbat was not intended to be a secret contained - 
-The words of our correspondent himself, it may he 

a I — -American, rennsyivama. mg ot tne treason, me nnai organization ot tne plot m 
von. Western, or Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Societies, con- Hr. Buchanan’s Cabinet, the drama of insurrection, the ^ gtor ^ Mexican Life 

| tributing annually to the funds of either of these Socie- unavailing Northern offers of compromise, and the sig- Chang7—a ^nT 
a copy of the last very valuable Report niflcant fact that the better era which followed sprang Hamlet a Fat Man. By Carlton Edwards, 
bociety, entitled, The AnWISlavery Bis- rather from a suicidal hardihood in the South than The Knights of the Golden Circle 

‘ „ T . , cacti ofthe pews a printed card, informing them where to Lnmuen. l uau iwo nunarett and thirty able-boQied men 
By H. P. Le.land. get ttieir whitewashing clone. The sexton of the church, a jo breakfast at my house this morning. Each of these men 

colored man, is an artist in lime and adopted this novel is to receive eight dollars a month, board and clothes. The 
„ , way of soliciting patronage. He ought to bare it. General sent an order for me to employ as many as I could 
Fowle. a . , . - . i. find, up to the number of five thousand, at the above wages, 
of America. By C. Q. has L Ame“can! .f®™erly a Democrat, who i have been appointed ‘ Superintendent of the Poor,’lnd 

“as for, some time past resided in Europe, writes The Tn- under this heading lam doing the work. The men are 
letter, from which we quote as follows: mostly employed in the trenches. In the duties of mv new 

,hni:1e0fe CI*KJf Preserve the status of slavery. I office I have to see to and supply the wants ofthe suffering 
snoum as soon think of preserving a mad dog that had bit- population—the townspeople—whites as well as blacks. 1 

: Kidder. ten and killed my children.” have some sixty families of the whites; manv of the white 

rent persons, tbe American Society, entitled, The AnWSlavery Bis- rather from a suicidal hardihood in the South than 
discernment ^ie Brown Year, by sending a request to from either soundness or firmness of principle in the 
hington, 1838, tbat; ®ff®ct t0 Samuel May, Jr., 221 Washington street. North. 
pnpR”nftw« Boston, and enclosing stamps sufficient to ptrepay the The Inaugural Address of the new President was one 

'h t others are alike in the dark on the subject. We will, 
h reform remind them that the beginning of “ M’s.” 
fn r ran thus : “ If you will allow me a preacher’s letter ran mu.- -w— ■ . * - the true gt 

i ilege, I will turn up my barrel and give you an old Rationale 
^on”’ So be Pr0ceeds t0 transcribe and transmit to wasif sf1 
TTi old letter written by himself (of course) nearly Th!s book 
twenty-five years ago. If those of our readers who finda apd cle 

: True Story of the Barons of the South1; or, The rebels first ns< 
Rationale of the American Conflict. By E.. W. Ret- , ? 
nolds. Boston: Walker, Wise and Cotamny, 245 another fruitk 
Wash, st., 1862—12mo. nn tun ^ 

;:e:;teyears agOf If those of our readers who S^word so 1, 

wm s distr8ctii°” conr; rthreateningiy again8t the gover“ment' 
new Hght, find its interest a good deal enhanced. ‘Le tolilfoi t thp 17“ TV ^7 ° ^ aCtively used ^ the sece3sioDi3ts- 

then- new lg ’ . f h t friepd „ M „ sa d eaf t0 P°lnt 01lt the treatment indispensable to a cure. menced. And then the President gave 
rpbl“ It "!^n rwentTfiV^years ago Ts as , 11 declafa-and 3b»ws, that the American civil war his insufficiency, by leaving slavery 

beard in Wa S ’ Y 7 S , is a war of Principles, a war of historical forces, lying ignoring the power of emancipation 
instructive as it g- deep as tlie foundations of human nature, and working itself had created for him. 

PERSONAL. wide as tbe 800Pe of human action ; and it points out in part V., which closes this book, thi 

; to ptrepay the The Inaugural Address of the new President was one Fugitives at tt 
of the sad specimens of Northern weakness. Failing to^ ( -ybe Educati0n 
recognize the true character of the conspiracy, it ufi- Guerdon—a poem, 
dertook to argue down an armed rebellion, immense in Literary Notices, 
extent and enormous in audacity. Asserting that the Editor’s Table 
laws must be executed in all the States, it yet dis- u 
claimed the intention of resorting to arms unless the he ositor 

SBvTE.; W/Iter- r6bel3 first used them ’ and worse than all> holdine out ! C.°“eS t0 ' 
Comjjany, 245 another fruitless concession to that disdainful oligar- ReT° atlonar-v ar 

chy, it affirmed the obligation of the statute for the fntlrf y impersoi 
itter. It seeks, surrender of fugitive slaves. irresisti y remit 
uses of ihe war All was in vain. The sword, so long brandished Thoreau aad Sa 
’ country; and threateningly against the government, was at length v8ge,ta*le' ave 
figin of our dis- actively used by the secessionists. The war com- 51 dlrected to 
sable to a cure, menced. And then the President gave a new proof of ”on^ ! 7 
irican civil war bis insufficiency, by leaving slavery untouched, and 10a ' 6 n 11 
:al forces, lying ignoring the power of emancipation which the war ^ 
e, and working itself had created for him. 
nd it points out In part V., which closes this book, the author points Abraham Line 

The Knights of the Golden Circle. 
Columbia’s Safety—a poem. 
Ursa Major. By H. B. Brownwell. 
Fugitives at the West. By S. C. Blackwell. 
-The Education to be. 

-' the necessary consequence, not only that no immediate out how, though the rebellion was most vulnerable 
r. Charles A. Dana, late of The Tribune newspaper, Peace is t0 be expected, but that no peace can be lion- through slavery, the government still chose to protect 
been appointed by the Secretary of War one of the orabde> advantageous or permanent, which does not slavery, favoring the rebels at the expense of the 
imis -ioners to examine the war accounts at Cairo. mabe a settlement on principle of the great question at Union. A chapter is devoted to the shameful orders to 

intention of resorting to arms unless the " T“ MoXITOB 19 the name °,f a "7 weekly Journa1’ 
ised them ; and worse than all, holding out “ comes to us ln 1uart° shaPa from that town of 
tless concession to that disdainful oligar- Revolutionary and literary fame, Concord, Mass. It is 
ned the obligation of the statute for the fato-ely impersonal, but m reading iteeolumns we are 
? fugitive slaves irresistibly reminded that Emerson, Wasson, Channing, 

n vain. The sword! so long brandished ThoreaU and Sanb°rn Uve iQ the old oot 
r against the government, was at length Veget7’ W7entu7 to predict that whoever sends 
d by the secessionists. The war com- SI-26. d^cted to “ The Monitor, Concord, Mass.,” will 

id then the President gave a new proof of get b“ .W°fthflin f DUfer9 °ff *e new Perio‘ 
, , , , ^ ’ . . dieal. We find m the first number the following: 

sney, by leaving slavery untouched, and 8 
power of emancipation which the war ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 

sated for him. [after leigh hunt.] 
which closes this book, the author points 

Democrat says: “An old darker, while enjoying the privi- * . - ---v--v -u-*- ~ --— 
leges accorded to him by these* happy (?) times, was heard ?an» l am ashamed to say they are really more abject and 
to exclaim: ‘Bress the Lord, hallelujer, dac dis ole nigger degraded than the blacks. I never realized so much before 
should lib to see dis ere happy time, when white men must the ™9™*ytliat tbe mere ability and willingness to labor 
hab a pass to move about-/and nigger go where him please ^ves a man* The blacks having always been forced to 
widout one. Bress the Lord > » work, although lazy, generally ask for and go to work - 

Scotch MiNSTRELRY -The following l«*es are taken 
from the Glasgow (Scotland) Examiner down into utter helplessness. The const; J Jeasily 

’Neath a ragged Palmetto a Southerner sat, be imagined; In a time like the present, be who can and 
A twisting the band ot ills Panama bat will work is gettingit to do, and with it to reward. prosper- 
And trying to lighten his mind of a loaU, Y ity ami plenty; and they who will not (or ‘ cannot ’) became 
By humming the words of the following ode : dependent. Most of the negro women get work at the kos- 
Oh ! for a darkey, Oh ! for a whip, P‘tal8> washing and the peddling of cakes, and earn a sup- 
Oh! for a cocktail, and Oh ! tor a nip; « tbi3 w»y. We gave them a lilt at first with a few 

, Oh ! for a shot at old Greeley and Beecher, f ^our’ aJld so/a,r’ immediately on their arrival. 
Oh ! for a craek at a Yankee school-teacher; ,?b-8 to find a bouse t0 llve ln- Wben tliCV 
Oh ! for a captain, and Oh ! for a ship, “ K groupsof ten or twenty, often all from 
Oh I for a cargo of darkeys each trip. dfstaneef ^ hAd trave| ,'d;.ln some case8. loDS aistance3. I had one poor negro of about twenty-fivu who 
And so he kept on Oh-%ngt for what he had not, bad come over sixty miles. His feet were all bloody and 
Not content with owing fat' aU that he'd got. tbe first thing he could do after he had reported bis name 

Why Savannah was not Taken.-Gcd. Sherman “V/T’ an<! s7uP; 

biting him from making any attempt on that city ! This is 1-- 
a positive fact, and he is obliged to make it known to save A HR RICAN A ATI-NI. A V EltY SOCIETY. 
his own reputation. Very many people in this vicinity have - . „ ,. ■, --- 
been inclined to blame Sherman because of his slackness j?.—t „ , . , . 
before Savannah. He says that when he was ready to do Receipts for The Standard from March 1 to April 1,1862. 
something Com. Dupont refused to cooperate with him. 1134 Rev. Geo. Shepard, Bangor, Me. $1 60 
That finally that difficulty was arranged, a siege train had 1178 J. H. Williams, Augusta “ 2 00 
been sent him from the North, and all was ready, when tbe 1138 R. W. Stevens, Great Falls N H 4 00 
explicit order to desist from all operations against Savannah n»l Sami Mills Tm.oliam Vt ’ o no 
came from Gen. McClellan IPas/t. Gor. Springfield Repub. fohn F ^da^, FitSbu/g, Mass. 2 00 

Thanks for Emancipation.—Rev. Thos. H. Stock- 1099 Stephen Barker, Methuen. “ 1 00 
ton. Chanlain. made the followinsrnraver in the U. S. House 1149. AHam. fnoto. .on,. 

Joshua R. biddings is in Washington with his family. c 
■ establishing and enthroning the right and utterly this effect, emanating fn irious Generals, and from 

ear was degraded, and the 

And saw withm the moonlight in the room, 
Making it rich and like a lily in bloom, 
An augel writing in a book of gold; 
Exceeding peace bad made A. Lincoln bold, 
And to the presence in the room he said, 

i^thaTwhen’T wL“te'do ^eiptsfor The Standard from March 1 to April 
nt refused to cooperate with him. 1134 Rev. Geo. Shepard, Bangor, Me. 
Ity was arranged, a siege train had 1178 J. H. Williams, Augusta, 
North, and all was ready, when the 1138 R. W. Stevens, Great Falls, N. H. 

ffe almost envy the brave old soldier of freedom the Taking this just view of the nature of the conflict, our army was degraded in the interest of slavery ; and tin 
j0y he must feel in finding slavery abolished at the Capi- author next looks for its germ, its first remote manifes- government, following a policy of which it is hard t( 
tal where he so long endured the insoli 
its champions. . 

The President on Monday met with ai 

e 0f tation. He finds this at the very opening of the settle- aay whether the wickedness or the weakness is a 
ment of this country. In 1620, in the very year when conspicuous, obstinately repelled four million of m 

Monday met with an accident while fi’6 Mayflower brought its band of Puriti 
■rriage from the Navy-Yard. The chusetts, a Dutch ship brought a cargo 

horses became frightened near the Capitol, and a Virginia. 
serious casualty was only prevented by running the Tbe Massachusetts pilgrims brought to their settle- 
carriage into a bank. Fortunately the President 
escaped unhurt. - 

f Puritans to Mass,a- valuable allies, because they could not be welcomed 
cargo of negroes (to without destroying slavery. Thus, also, the Union was 

obliged still to stand on the defensive, greatly increae- 
ught to their settle- ing the risk of a recognition of the rebels by foreign 
including freedom of powers as an independent nation. 

A22Lt0 tlie.Prese1nce he room be s^aid, ton. Chaplain, made tbe following prayer in the U. S. House 1142 Adams Foster Worcester 
■ What wntest thou?” The vision raised its head, of Representatives on the 17th: 1214 Sewhll fo?ce ” 
And with a look so sweet, yet stern as fate, “ We thank Thee for the abolition of slavery in the Dis- r>» p p r, t 
Answered, “ The names the people own as great.” trict of Columbia. We thank Thee for the emancipation of u Tit p, Boston, 
“And is mine one ? ’’ said Lincoln—“ Nay, not so,” slaves in the Capital of our country. We thank Thee that “f Mrs. b. R. Putnam, 
Replied the angel. Lincoln spoke more low, our soil is now free from slavery, and that this air is now U8G Henry G. Denny, “ 
But cheerly still, and said,--“ I pray thee then free air. and so shall remain forever. We accept this great 1098 Richard Plunier, Newbur 
To write my name among the honest men.’' blessing, not as the result of human manifestation—not as 1105 T. Buster, “ 
The angel wrote, and vanished. The next night a matter of party policy—but as a Divine intervention j as 1035 D. F. Nichols, Dedham 
It came again, with great awakening light, a development of another form of confirmation of Thy great 4140 James Hunmhrev Wevm< 
And showed the names America had blest,— and glorious purpose, to carry on ami complete the whole 
And, lo ! A. Lincoln’s name led all the rest. work ot human redemption. Therefore we bless and mag- J ®2 Edmund Crowell, Hjannn 

- nify Tliv most excellent name, uniting with the Churches „ Hinckley, “ 
m . „r . of all lands, and of ail ages in saying: Glory be auto the Theo. Baker, Harwickpor 
The Atlantic Monthly for May (Boston, Tieknor and Father, and unto the Son, and unto the Holy Ghost; as it 1178 Mrs. M. B. Johnson, Lynn, 

theTJ. S. House 1142 Adams Foster, Worcester’ 
, — 1214 Sewail Rice, “ 1 

IS1!";;2? mi £££££?■:: : 
ccept this great 1098 Richard Plunier, Newburyport, 1 
estation—not ns 1105 T. Buster, “ 1 
ntervention ; as 1035 D. F. Nichols, Dedham, 1 

forew™ bless 1and'1162 Edmund Crowell, Hyanni 
ing with the Churches JJ®® Francis Hinckley, “ 

scaped unhurt. - “"“8“*, "meat education of the whole comrau- The first deviation from this disgraceful and ruinous . ..,—- n Sr avv Tfbuttgbv —The fnllnwino- table 1144 Oliver Hurd E Harttorr 
The Salem (Mass.) Register says : “A private letter nity, equal rights under tlie law for all, an honorable C0Urse of policy was shown in the orders sent with the Man u"der ,Seal8d 0rders ’ bP Rev- J- Treadwell 8hoW8 bow mu(,'h money' reul;v been paid by tbf United 1133 Eliza D. Smith, Alban/, 

■om Seth Webb, Jr., United States Commercial Agent estimate of useful labor, and the largest development 2reat naval exDedition to Port Roval. However inade- Walden’ Norwich, Ct. States government to extend the area of slave territory : 1186 Alfred Jones, Corning, 
t Port au Prince, says: ‘Madam Geffrard, the wife of of society in every direction. quate to the emergency, they showed that the tide had My Garden ; by Miss M. A. Dodge. “ 7 ,°! .P - ^H22 fi-of E® Emerso^Trnv 
le President of Hay ti, with her daughter, Mademoiselle The Dutcli ship brought, with its slaves, the germ Of begun to turn, and that slavery was no longer to be Lyrica of tbe S,n?ot: !l The Teegram3 ! bJ Julia Florida, purchased of Spain. 5 000,000 11B2 E. D. Laared, Per’uville,’ 
aila Geffrard, will visit New York in May in the Hay- a civilization radically different; a social order founded encouraged and aided. Subsequent acts, both of the Ward Howe. Texas^fm^boiindary. lO OOO OOO U*3* L. Downing, Mexico, 
en man-of-war the Twenty-second of December, on on, and tending to perpetuate, the widest distinction of President and of Congress, have gone much more The South Breaker ; by Miss Harriet E. Prescott. Texas’, for indemnity .7.7.'.7.7.'.'' . lojioojioo U61 Maria Marriott (2 copies), 
ttir way to Paris, where Madam Geffrard has two classes, and an utter disregard of justice in the relation- strongly in the same direction. It now seems scarcely Methoda of s*“dP in Natural History; by Louis ^ ^^Btors^jast Congress. 7.760,000 11W Townseud PoweU^Ghent 
mghters at school. They are highly educated and betweenthem; a social order despising religious prin- possible hut that this wicked institution, the Crime and AS?ass’z- 1 To purchase navy, pay troops. 5,000,000 1182 Andrew Knox,' 1 

1162 Theo. Baker, Harwickport, “ 1 00 
1X78 Mrs. M. B. Johnson, Lynn, “ 2 00 
1154 Mrs. B. Y. Reynolds, Salem, “ 2 00 
1160 Mrs. Mary A. Burleson, Jewett City, Conn. 1 00 

at Port au Prince, says : ‘ Madam Geffrard, the wife of of aociety in every direction. 
the President of Hayti, with her daughter, Mademoiselle The Dutcli ship brought, with its slaves, the germ of 
Zaiia Geffrard, Will visit New York in May in the Hay- a civilization radically different; a social order founded 
tien man-of-war the Twenty-second of December, on 
their way to Paris, where Madam Geffrard has two 
daughters at school. They are highly educated and 
refined people, and I hope they will meet a proper re¬ 
ception from onr countrymen.’ ” 

bad My Garden; by Miss M. A. Dodge. 
0 bg Lyrics of the Street: 1. The Telegrams; by Jnl 
? tbe Ward Howe. 

The South Breaker ; by Miss Harriet E. Prescott. 

■fined people, and I hope they will meet a proper re- ciPle> ign°rinS justice, restricting education, and 
iption from our countrymen.’ ” degrading labor by making it the badge of infe: 

- condition. 
Parker Pillsbury delivered an address on the War Every one knows that the Massachusetts Purii 

t of the President and Saltpetre 

Spirits; by Mrs. L. Maria Child. 
The Titmouse ; by Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

at the Universalist Church in Concord, N. H., on Sun- 1 
i Congress, of every official connected with the govi 

’ J ‘ Soldiers’ peni 
Source of Power ; by Prof. A. A. Hayes. Florida War 
far ; by C. C. Uazeweil. Soldiers’ per. 

day evening, April 6th. The Independent Democrat and benefleent^reforms in the government and laws qf conditions i 
field, and of all classes and Lines writtcn under a Portrait of Theodore Winthrop. paid b; 

says: “ He was listened to by a large and attentive England, gradm 
assemblage of our best citizens. He is always heard crown, step by 
here, in the city of his residence, with pleasure and the subject. i4 
satisfaction; and even those who cannot subscribe to origin, eharacte 
all his views admire the boldness and ability with Virginia. Onr 
which he declares what he believes. His address on ing and republi 
the occasion above-mentioned was one of bis most to that matter, 
masterly efforts.” - who settled in 

i and attentive England, gradaaiiy diminishing the prerogatives of tile aa mu[ 
1 always heard crown, step by step securing more and more rights fojr the svs 
h pleasure and the subject. Aut comparatively few people know tffe guc; 
ot subscribe to origin, character and connections of the first settlers i)f sively 
id ability with Virginia. Our author has done good service in collect- society 
His address on ing and republishing the testimony of history in regard in8tinc 
le of his most to that matter. After pointing out that the Cavaliers and tb 

who settled in Virginia were of that effeminate and one u. 

Such is the lesson of this book, and it 

, Hindrance ; by David A. Wasson. 
? The Statesmanship of Richelieu ; by Prof. A. D. Whi 

of tlie University of Michigan.; 
Under the Snow ; by the late Gen. F. W. Lander. 

irritory: 1186 Alfred Jones, Corning, “ 
*15.000.0°0 1160 E. R. Jewett, Buffalo, 

™ 1196 Prof- E. Emerson, Troy, “ 
1 4?n non 1102 E- °. Laared, Peruville, 

lO OOO OOO lDi4 L. Downing, Mexico, “ 
lolooojioo I191 Maria Marriott (2 copies), Hudson,” 

7,750,000 1118 Townsend Powell, Ghent, “ 
6,000,000 1188 Wm. J. Brown, New York City 
5,000,000 1182 Andrew Knox, 
3,000,000 1186 Mra, Dietz, 

15 000 000 U44 Geo. C. Ward, 
llom’om 1156 Theo. D. Warren, 

7,000,000 1136 Geo. S. Fox, “ 
5,000,060 1144 Thos. Truesdeli, “ 

15,000,000 1144 R. W. Russell, 
100,000,000 1150 Mrs. Maria Clarke, 

3,082,000 j. w. Sunderland. Perkiomen, Pa.‘. 
*32 764.938 1100 James Pea™ck, Paterson, ?«'. J. 

irrespondent of The Tribune says: supercilious nobility which in England upheld the 
“ Gen- McKinstry, having been discharged 

sively and powerfully taught. It tells us that slave 
society and free society have each their peculiar 
instincts, each developing agreeably to its own lavf, 
and that where these are neighbors, they must encroaeh 
one upon another, must conflict, must quarrel. There 
is no safety for either but in the utter overthrow of 

It tells us that slave Slavery, in its Principles, Development, and Expt 

This is certainly a nice little sum 
of slavery. Three-fourths of the e 
paid by the free States; and yet : 
have had its rights in the Union, ai dients. bad its right 

The Volunteer ; by Elbridge J. Cutler. ^StIthwiCs of*5 
Speech of Hon. Preserved Doe in Secret Caucus; by subjoined table, u 

James Russell Lowell. 
Reviews and Literary Notices. 

oppressive Stuarts, and vehemently resisted the spirit tbe otber. £f our government and our people will n 

it will be seen that the free negro 
holding States is considerably in 
non-slaveholding States. 

and thereby acquitted of even the suspicion of guilt, is 0f political reform, he quotes, from Wilson’s American beed 

at the outset of the war, held very strong pro-slavery the firs) 
opinions, but, like thousands of others—including, we « of 
may hope, many West Point graduates like himself— emigrai 
has seen the true cause of tlie war revealed. He is £a™^g 
now an avowed friend of emancipation as the speediest jortl: 
means of crushing the rebellion.” idle an 

, History, the following instructive s 
ants to Virginia: 
s hundred and five persons on thi 
lined to remain, there were no mi 
e were but twelve laborers, and bi 

“ Declared Free.”—Notice the order of Gen. Hunter, 
printed on the first page, wherein it is declared that [ 

E Rebellion Record; being a Supple- the slaves lately held by the enemies of the United Illinois, 

b particularly gratified to gain; a company but poorly calculated to plant 

le rest were composed of gentlemen Speech of John Bright at Rochdale; the Confederate 
persons of no oceupation-mostly of Sequestration Act; Speeches of Joseph Holt and WU- 

?through c°uriosit5eoer thThope of liam Curti3 Noyes ; Senator Sumner’s address “The 
’ --j -- BotoiiiAti Origin and Mainspring Birth and Death 

States in Fort Pulaski and on Cockspur Island “ 
hereby confiscated and declared free.” Cheering wt 
indeed. ___ 

€to»id0<s ot fit* Wav. 

“ She made a very beautiful address yesterday (Sun- escape a worse destiny at home ” (p. 166). 
day) at the Music Hall, delighting a very great audi- time of the first importation of negroes, 1620, “ there ments connected with and throwing light upon thi 
since.” The Fall River Press calls her “the New Star,” were very few women in the colony.” “ Ninety women Rebellion. The number is embellished with flm 

*»***- 
‘‘If to have an audience remain quiet, attentive and a wife rising from one hundred and twenty to one hun- ner- - 

Empathizing, during the delivery of a long lecture, is dred and fifty pounds of tobacco ” (p. 170). Brownson’s Quarterly Review for April (New York 
any indication of the ability, tact and success of the Qur author may well ask—“ Is this the origin, after D. & J. Sadlier & Co., 164 William street) contains si: 

fffc »< »■« «« *• ”<»»“ “• * 

the Battle of Manassas ; Speech of Daniel S. The report of the Union victory at Apache Pass, New Oreg’ou, 
;n„„sent ,od , TLVlrinonr, Tnr.Vhi.nnnr.lr Pa anil manv other docn- Mexico, is confirmed. Our loss amounts to one hundred Pennsylvania, 166). At the Dickinson at Tunkhannock, Pa., and many otner docu- ^ flfty kUIed) wounded and missing. The enemy Rhode Island, 

et slavery pretends not to 1122 John Barlow, Sugar Grove. “ 100 
, and is going out to get its 1166 Leonard Rhone, Centre Hail, “ I 00 

1162 Thos. E. Fish, Baltimore, Md. I 00 
Population.—-From the Ue4 Chas. E. Petrie, Cherry Valley, O. 1 00 
ile from the census of 1860, 1188 J. P. Baker, Mesopotamia, “ 2 00 
;ro population of the slave- 1162 John Higley, Windsor, “ 1 00 
in excess over that of the 1186 Mrs. S.M. Clason, Cincinnati, “ 2 00 

1147 T. E. Suliot, Franklin Mills, “ 2 00 
: neoroes. 1188 Mrs. Ella Gregg, Westville, Ind. 2 00 

In the Slave States. 1182 B. Hawley, Lane, Ill. -00 
labama, 2,630 Rev. I. Codding, “ 3 00 
rkansas, 137 1161 Silas Pepoon, Warren, “ 1 00 
elaware, 19,723 1178 E. K Weaver. Burr Oak, Mich. 2 00 

1192 Rev. T. W. Conway, Roanoke Island, N. C. 2 00 
Intuck’v 10 146 1166 Jas- Hl Holmes, Santa F4, New Mexico 2 00 
ouisiana’ 18’,638 1108 A- Tate, Port au Prince, W. I. 2 00 
aryland, 83,718 Ladies’ Emancipation Soc’y, Edinburgh, Scot. 4 8u 

-2291 Missouii”'’ 2,983 Donations. 
450 North Carolina, 3o|097 James H. Holmes, Santa F6, New Mexico 3 uo 

24,947 South Carolina, 9.643 Mrs. S. R. Putnam, Boston 1 00 
"’cunessee, 7,236 Philadelphia Female A. S. Society, 100 00 

®xas. 339 Philadelphia Fair Association, 400 00 

1,023 Georgia, 
623 Kentucky, 

1,195 Louisiana, 

” . \ . _and fifty killed, wounded and missing. The enemy 
rowing light upon the acknowiedge their loss to be from three hundred to 

Rebellion. The number is embellished with fine four hundred killed and wounded. Ninety-three rebels, 
engraved likenesses of Joseph Holt and Charles Sum- including thirteen officers, were taken prisoners, sixty- 

_ four waggons laden with provisions and ammuniti 
e ‘ , . „ r /V , were captured by our forces and burned. The Text 
Brownson’s Quarterly Review for April (New lork, fell back t0 Santa FA 

compeer worthy to be admitted as a’ a11' of the celebrated First Families of Virginia ? ” But papers, with the following titles : 
Particular star in the large and brilliant constellation he has generously passed by contemporary statements 1. The Church not a Despotism. 
°f genius and talent, now endeavoring to direct the still less creditable to the persons in question. 2. Essays on the Reformation, 
country to the goal of negro emancipation. Music Hail Hs proceeds to point out early indications of the 3. State Rebellion, State Suicide 

°pp«» «*-* •' *p- "pp"<‘“ **-* iMmioiw* 
J^fore the lecture began ; and yet, we do not remem- Slavery obtained a temporary footing in Massachu- 5. Weninger’s Protestantism ant 
W to have seen less sign8 of weariness and inattention setts, as in other Northern States. But, everything €. Literary Notices and Criticia: 
« any lecture we ever attended in this city. Her voice d being uncongenial, it g00n died away, and there Orestes A. Brownson, the editc 
18 Wear and penetrating, without being harsh; her ... .. - - - • - ~ . . 
en<inciation is very distinct, and at times somewhat was n0 opposition to t 

Total, 222,745 | 
Colored Property-holders : 

Columbia.—The following letter e: 
facts. Our colored population, with 
age of twenty years, had 1,176 prope 

* Received for Twenty-eighth Subscription Anniversary. 
A friend in Belmont, Mass. 6 01) 
John T. Hilton, Brighton, “ 1 00 

p Alfred Bicknell, Greenwood, “ 2 00 
t Friends in Glasgow, Scotland, by the hand of 
, Andrew Paton, £25. 6 O 

the judicial decision that abol- the author of all, o 

2. Essays on the Reformation, 
the 3. State Rebellion, State Suicide. 

:ms. 4. Emancipation and Colonization. 
:hu- 5. Weninger’s Protestantism and Infidelity. 
ling 6. Literary Notices and Criticisms. 
lere Orestes A. Brownson, the editor of this work, and 

character, with enough of a peculiar ished it. In Virginia, on contrary, the baleful plai 
■te that her home has not been in Massa- 0* despotism struck deeper and deeper roots ; and i 
1 whole appearance and manner are tbe enalavement of negroes was soon added the disfrai 

arly, that appears from ti 

the enslavement of nes 
Ure well arranged, logical, and occasionally elo- chisement of poor whi 

^uent, persuasive and pathetic/*7 cial Assembly. 
At Newport, R. I„ her success was equally marked. The different tenden 
Writer in The Liberator says: ular education were e 
‘Her address was of remarkable ability and elo- the freemen of Massa 

thp^k’ ,and kePc the full house spell-bound through ment in every towns 
an J!hole ti£ne °f its delivery. Even the rough element, , in 
1/hen blatant, was completely hushed. This young and ”U g’ n ’ 
ndlV ■ 3tate3manaliip much beyond our twaddling schools, competent t 
L™*® and time-serving priests, and will do a Rut in Virginia, as lat 
in .work 1“ tha Hght direction. She is mighty a Report made to ti 
sinn ’t0 the pulling down the strongholds of oppres- 
eoj1'that there may be a newer uprising in that right- ‘here are no free schi 
/Mness which „ car,itfll in- shall not have these h 

inia, on ^e contrary, the baleful plant time in its pages, is known, by reputation at least, to slightly, 
uck deeper and deeper roots ; and to all our readers. He is a man of the highest order of 
of negroes was soon added the disfran- intellect, and a writer combining the ponderous force Qn the 

Gen. Hunter, in his official dispatch to the War tae e ' Census Of 
Department, states that the batteries were opened on Washin 
the fort on the 10th inst. After a bombardment lasting Hon. Lot M. Morrill—Sir: The 
thirty hours a practicable breach was made, and pre- by the free colored population of tl 
parations for storming were about to commence when as returned by the census of 1860, 
the rebel flag was struck. By this surrender we have Real estate. 
gained possession of forty-seven cannon, seven thou- Personal property. 
sand shot and shells, forty thousand pounds of powder. Total 
three hundred and sixty prisoners, with their small The real'estate is owned bv 508 pi 
arms and accoutrements, and a good supply of provi- each. The real and personal prop 
sions. One of our men was killed, and one wounded persons, averaging $646 each. The 
slightly. The Confederates’ loss was three wounded. lation in the District of Columbia 

Census Office, Dep’t of Int., 
Washington, March 17,1862. 

-Sir: The value of property owned 

in- of Webster with the clearness of Channing. It is a plea- occupied Fredericksburg. Th 
a portion of Gen. McDowell’s army of age is 2,487. 

Assembly. sure t0 rea(* tlie English language as it flows in a broa 
equally marked. The different tendencies of the two in respect to pop- clear stream from his pen. His religious history 

ular education were equally marked. As early as 1649 familiar to our readers. An extreme Protestant one 
ability and elo- the freemen of Massachusetts enacted the establish- he is now, as he has been for many years, a firm Catb 
1-bound through ment jn every township, of free schools for reading lie, and perhaps the ablest champion of Catholicism 
he rough element, ^ ’wriljng. apdj in lba iarger towns, of grammar all the country. The first article in tbe present nm 

read the English language as it flows in a broad, on Thursday, from near Warrenton Junction, Col. “fj?,**:?® 
, , . ... . „ , • . ’ Kilpatrick, of the Ira Harris Cavalry. They made a 

.ream from lus pen. His religious history is forced march across the country, and on Friday drove *40 perso 
■ to our readers. An extreme Protestant once, a regiment of rebel infantry , a regiment of cavalry, and than *3,001 
w, as he has been for many years, a firm Catho- a battery of artillery before them, and occupied the 18 perso 
perhaps the ablest champion of Catholicism in suburbs of Fredericksburg in the evening. Our lose toaii$4 00 
1 * „, „ . , . . was five killed and sixteen wounded. 10 Per6° 
lountry. The first article in the present num- Gen. Banks ^ moving up the shenandoah toward than $5,00' 

return property valued at over $500 and less 

return property valued at over $1,000 and less 

eturn property valued at over $2,000 and less 

etnrn property valued at over $3,000 and less 

I schools, competent “ to fit youths for the University.” her of 'The Quarterly, “ The Church not a Despotism,” Sta and arrived on the 18 th at ^rta, Rocking- «tura property valued at over *5^00 and le£s | oppregsed, aodin a'fii 

bia, Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting of Progressive 
Friends.—The Tenth Yearly Meeting of Progressive 
Friends will convene at Lpngwood, Chester County, Penn¬ 
sylvania, on FIFTH DAY (Thursday), the 5th of Sixth 

205 month (June), 1862. 
’175 This annual assemblage Is held for religious eommnnlon, 
ipu- for mutual interchange of thought and opinion, for the per- 
e of petuation of old friendships and the formation of new; in 
^aa brief, for a festival of two or three days of social, intellectual, 

and spiritual fellowship and profit. The members of this 
less Religious Society do not hoid their membership by virtue 
less any ecc*es‘ast’ca* vows or bonds, or of any real or sup¬ 

posed unity of theological belief. Their common faith, if 
less it were written, would be simply and only the essential 
less princiPle oi tove to God—a love to be exhibited,not through 

devotion to creeds and forms, but in lives of purity ami 
less beneficence, in tlie recognition and defence of tbe equal 

rights of mankind, in efforts to break the chains of the 

r priests, and will do a But in Virginia, as late as 1671, Gov. Berkeley said. In is an attempt to show that Catholicism, rightly untfcr- ham County, driving tne enemy neiore mm. oix cnou- 6 persons 4-etun 
Wf sue is 4*6 Xort made to the Privy Council-111 thank God stood and administered, is in harmony with Rephb^n ^SUrm 
the strongholds of opines- are no f^e schools nor printing, and I hope we civilization, and that it seems otherwise in this country saMe frorafcGen Banka:g command penetrated the She- 774 return propi 

the people and should be aided 

iprising in that right- "“ere are , . ' „ ’ 
She is a capital in- shall not have these hundred years.” 

in aided to the utmost Proceeding to show that a system of slaveholding 
incompatible alike with the love of liberty and the loi 

^ swport correspondent of that pro-slavery sheet, Qf ord0r> our author concludes his first part with tl 
evidence Press th„s mn&^es her power : important statement that republican society was n 

en years of age, of an iaunched under as favorable auspices as many ha' 

only because the priesthood and people, being for the nandoah valley several miles toward He 
most part immigrants from foreign lands, needlessly and reported that there ware large quanti 
and unwisely cling to certain usages which have grown and fresh provisions there. Deserters ! 

, . . . . j ljm, / „,„i, Gen. Jackson’s advance was at McGuaght 
up under the institutions of the old world. The Church Qf Harrisonburgi and gtiu retreating, i 

ilry reconnou- 1 person returns property valued at over *7,00 
rated the She- 774 return property valued at less than $500 es 
larrissonburg, 9,956 return no property, 
titles of forage John G. Kennedy, Super! 
reported that —WashingtonRepublican. 

are brought up to industry 
mical, resilient. If one we 
If one fountain fails, anothi 

jard to In treating of “ Our Political Apostacy,” our authoi 
erefor. notices the influence, most disastrous to the interests o 
nomen- fj.eedonl! of t!ia location of the Capital in a slave terri 
“ ay- tory ; he quotes some of the monstrous injustice em 

aspect77 that greatly hinders her growth. “ We need,77 Sunday afternoon. The War Departmen as ea impoverish this people. You may make them poor, but throughout the land, unto all the inhabitants thereof.” 

h.w-.r^i.o.a.^jM-irftb.ctoj, »» 
nor of the Church, but in the Church, so that the mountains to Gordonsville. Gen. Banks has troops Our strength consists in the power ot the people over set forth, we extend a 

i- Church, in her idea and in her children, may be pre- 
i- gented as truly catholic, before we can make much 

may be pre- across the mountains protecting the bridges on the nature. I Is 
make much Shenandoah, at Almy, and on the Suray road. Infor- ruptcy ra th 
make much matkm hafj been ~£ceived at Washington, that Gen. d£a'Sl but , 

“ J°Vidence Press, thus confesses her power : important statement that republican society was not here, he says, is in an abnormal state, having no root mand continued to form the rear guard. Signal offi- are brought up to industry, 

22-—- araar aassgss=sg 
S*!,^SriS^l5!5j8E!S,SUSft £ •mi*, ”f " ***/• “r “,h” l» w “ * "f ™.“* “*0,‘ 01 Jgte StSSoSE S, MmUU r.tr..t«l over th. S®SK2ta«iSJ| 
W'h Tlews“ her sentiments and the reason therefor, notices the influence, most disastrous to the interests of nor of the Church, but in the Church, so that the mountains to Gordonsville. Gen. Banks has troops Our strength consists in tl 
clat°Urgeis’ai'y further than is expressed by her nomen- freedom of the location of the Capital in a slave terri- Church, in her idea and in her children, may be pre- across the_ mountains protecting tbe brld8e8 °D ‘he ranmv in tffi^connte?™ Th 

Sh£ eame‘ a,'d Whlt,ber 8bE i%tendiDl’ tory ^ quotes some of the monstrous injustice em- gented as truly cathoUc, before we can make much ^“Z ’beef re^efvtd °a“t WasSn^ ttt Gem Ssf buft'he0^? fount 
‘f She wa3 boni^Qu/kershrtosVaot fcmw/rou«r bodied in the Black Code of the District of Columbia; progress in the work of converting those outside ” Joaeph Johnston has about 3,000 rebel troops at Gor- ®aatUhgeda isurigannTfpMtrc 

gesti„° witness the boldness of’her manner, speech and and be ghowa how both Congressional and Executive His efforts to promote the needed reform are evidently donsville, who are ready to fall back preparatory to a erJy_ that 5tand&s gibbe^ng t 
she onj:aUon“ °ne is almost led to the conclusion that . been constantly urged into complicity with very distasteful in high quarters, insomuch that many general retreat on Richmond. fairer side of God’s proviffi 
'unity t0Uh 8 tbtt sword, the charger and the oppor- • tbe most important emergencies, by of the faithful stand in fear of him, lest he should, after The Sl.-ge of Yorktow n. 11 Peace*”neace'bf11untovou® 
„erselfin J second Joan of Arc, and, placing 1 J’ ... d by the opinions and interests all turn out to be a Protestant. He vindicates him- Gen. McClellan is still encamped before the rebel \ve have been living wi" 
ferrate V®Hadof McClellan, whom she afleets to that fatal locahty, anil ny tne p all, turn w earnestnpsa a3,„vin2 hia entrenchments at Yorktown. it is probable that a greater than our prosperity 
Bory, tj’ ead'he1 grand army ’ on to victory and to whieh it cherishes. sell, how , B . ’ g . desperate and bloody conflict will occur there very our fathers’experience, and 
‘kfivered f dlliC0l>r3e was wholly extempore, and was . but clear and impressive chapters, we next Catholic brethren that their distrust of his orthodoxy is 80Qn GeQ McCleilan ,8 8aid to bo making formidable rience; and it will not hurt 
l'1'? 8 manner claar» di»tinct, undaunted tone, and in . ’h d the territorial extension of slavery, tbe unfounded, and that both Catholics and non-Catholics preparations, but the task before him is severe, and the maay clothes6fm^xnensfle 
^^CaU.emion^r66 »“d“d^Xnlv to iernicSssvstem of slave representation, and the sue- wlll always find him, when it comes to the test, staunch resuit by no means certain. The army is said to be 

and less and wrong. 
Such being the spirit and aims of the Progressive Friends, 

the Slaveholders’ Rebellion, its causes and consequences, 
and the means by which alone it can be effectually put 

indent. down, wiU naturally engage no small share of the attention 
ofthe Yearly Meeting; and it cannot be doubted that, with 

are not, an earnestness and solemnity worthy of the crisis, it wili 
ir people seek to persuaae the people and the government to averi 
l’b“du°: ‘he calamities of civil war and open up the only path to 
u cannot permanent peace and prosperity, by “ proclaiming liberty 

gesti0ur .ness the 1 
Jheo%need0n,? is aImost kd £0 th0 couf1riuu that action have been constantly urged 
J^ity tn t dB tb3 sword, the charger and the oppor- 7 _uu , m03t imporl 
beuaelf in 8euome a second Joan of Arc, and, placing slaiery, e e . . 
Un(1erraf \ltt 8tead of McClellan, whom she affects to that fatal locahty, and by the op 
Bory. S’ , d the ‘ g'land army ’ 0,1 10 victory and to wbicb it cherishes. 
^B'vered ,co.ul'au wa3 wholly extempore, and was brief but ciear and impressiv 

rength consists in the power of the people over : 
I laugh to scorn the idea that there is to be bank- , 

in this country-. There may be changes in indivi- 
but the great foundations are not going to be 
a. And among tbe spectres that rise up to terrify 
re is no gaunt spectre of famine, or disease, or pov- 
lat stands gibbering and threatening us. Ours is the 
iide of God’s providence, which, with outstretched 
and benign blessings, says to this great people. 

still encamped before the rebel \ve have been livii 

' ^course was wholly extempore, and was ^ bri£f. but claar and impressive chapters, we 1 

her afir^folTLmmanSand^ive11 the have sketched tbe territorial extension of slavery; 
■mention of her auditors. \t was plainly to pernicious system of slave representation, and the 

the commencement that she had been cesg of tbe despotic power in construing the Cons 
‘e school of the Phillipses, the Garmons, the controlling the Supreme Court, and subduing 
o —men who believe that the success of the > . r;^htly esteemed the crow 
"•for the Umon depends entirely as to Church. This last w rignuy . . 

0,:'“ade a. war of extermination against evidence of the submission of the countiy 
ktteAv^f®^ t0 tb« Union as it was- trol of the slave system. 

i^Sl WB area bel j’ sbe rates as au,on8 tbe itepossibili- G of tbjg book, entitled “ Our Political Re 

?nd>vidT^?rast0 at once command and receive the 
“e seen /"toution of her auditors. It was plainly to 
i?uglit in tbe commencement that she had been 
witeieyj 1, sch°o1 of 'he Phillipses, the Garmons, the 

''~7men who believe that the success of the 
Whether it u for tlle Union depends entirely as to 

iei'y or o made a war of extermination against 
‘“h lattr.,. attt:D1Pt to restore the Union as it was— 

We a/6 .11’ 8^e rates as aruong the impossihili- 
t w chan,„: ata 038 t0 nonceive whence sprung this 
7 to send ta Petticoa<» an anti-slavery war; 

»electi^!!g ^er lortll> her coadjutors have made a 
Conibir,io .v.to,l'\witl1 tbe tougue of a dozen women, 

n«.°a ber au, ba boldness of forty men, and presuming 
bat‘°n of mp’,,Wl , bold‘y uttBr sentiments in condeiu- 
“f one of,1?!11 aad measures, the utterance of Which 
|J*acBS , be sterner sex might at times, and in some 

ing the Constitu- aud uncompri using for the faith ha professes. 

and non-Catholics preparations, hi 
to the test, staunch result by no m 

entrenchments at Yorktown. it is probable that a s 
desperate and bloody conflict will occur there very c 
soon. Gen. McClellan is said to be making formidable 1 
preparations, but the task before him is severe, and tbe ' 

liuth Dugdaie, 
Annie M. Stambaeh, 
Mary P. Wilson, 

Isaac Mendenhall, 
Sarah Marsh Barnard, 
Lydia Irish, 
Jennie K, Smith, 
Ellen Angier, 
Aaron Mendenhall, 
Sallie Howell,: 
Samuel B. Underhill, 
Pliilena Heald, 
Eilie H. Mendenhall, 

Our attention, however, has been drawn to this peri- r the Supreme itoun, »uu ouuuuiog u.o uur “ “> “ “ w v“1“ w„ bavp from tbe Rurnside expedition to the ment '< but wtlen tbe times require that you,s“u“‘“,‘ 
last is rightly esteemed the crowning 0dical„ not on account of us theological and ecclesi^ti- ^ hQn lhed mh /our companies of the Connecticut »r £*< 

3 submission of the country to the con- Cal status, but because its pages are m part devoted to Eighth Regiment had a skirmish with 150 rebels, who with less; health ought to make manhood toughe il status, but because its pages are in part devoted to Eighth Regiment had a skirmish with 150 rebels, who with less. Wealth 01 
ie work of uprooting slavery. Mr. Brownson brings made a sortie from Fort Macon, aud after a sharp en- elastic, and more pla: 
v *i,;a work all his great intellectual nowers and as gagement the latter were driven back. Five of our eat brown bread and K)k, entitled “ Our Political Regen- to this work his great intellectual powers, and as 

DQvements that have he has 
is despotism. Briefly pro-sh 

many influential minds hitherto under ^“ihto the fort“ 

been “!ade “ h“oic fcQterprLea, first of Benjamin hope that his labors will powerfully tend to ev 
deserioing of Lloyd Garrison, and public opinion which will demand the freedom of 
Lundy amt ai of COI)vei)tion3 and organization slave as the only sure way of putting down the 

is supposed to be the cause of God forward in c 
ited, aud it being world—B. W. Beecher. 
of provisions, it Emancipation in Missou 

Sdh the subsequent holding of conventions and organize 
“me of a National Society in opposition to slavery, i 
ver- ‘ ,ten by step, every such movement 
tch- showa ! ’ Jgisted. It sketches the oppositioi 
her ene^Se.t‘6 sfates> and by the Federal government, 

mobs, by more widely diffused and n 

>k<$ a understood that the rebels were short of provisions, it Emancipation in Mi 
•very was thought that instead of attacking them, an attempt The Tribune at Cairo, ui 
\ , would be made to starve them out. Fortifications were practical response tc 

ding of conventions and organization slave as the only sure way of putting down the rebel- building at Newbern, in antieipaUon of an i 
ety in opposition to slavery, it also lion. The article in the number now before us, under the rebels. 
by step, every such movement was the title, “ State RebeUion, State Suicide,” is a masterly North Carolina. 
«d It sketches the opposition by vindication of the doctrine so lucidly set forth in Mr. We learn from Roanoke Island, April 6. thi 
Z hv the Federal government, and Sumner’s resolutions before the Senate. The extracts three iron-clad steamers have been expected 

Soui*tJ wiU probably have an.opportunuy 1 energetic, whipb sprang from 
18 young champion of the priS,"’ecclesiastical and social, which bound the I manlike 

bumne „ „„ ,uA a . ' e there from Norfolk. On the 7th inst., the gunboat hi!? which rages among their brethren in several of the 
which we have placed on the first page of this sheet Virginia, with 600 men, went up to Elizabeth City to other Border slave States. The late liberal and pnngen, 
are a fair specimen of its vigorous logic and states- capture a party of rebel soldiers. Two companies of apeech of Senator Henderson—than whom no man is more 
manlike tone. In the article on “Emancipation and the State Militia were found. Half of them succeeded universally reapected throughout the State—is Extremely 

lause your average Uying cert Hall, Philadelphia, by the celebrated Hutchinson 
g table used 1?.??'reflna! Family, for three nights only, and Saturday afternoon, 
wtoa? vou?s Wdgo back commencing Thursday, April 24th. On this occasion they 
trht to be able to do it. It will introduce all of their new and popular songs. 
Hie away our power todo Tickets 25 cents, or five for $1.00. 
.e.,mTa?!‘,cht to be able to Saturday afternoon, children 10 cents. 
. /and we should be cured “”Z -- 
aid do it) in order to carry EDWIN H. Coates will lecture in the Baptist meet- 
country, and in the whole iug-house near Canton, Salem County, N. J., on the evening 

rm . „ of May 3d. Subject—the Cause aud the Effect of tbe BebeL- 

7of Aprif 6 sPaysf 6?Th°e lion ’ aad 011 S^Oay morning, the 4th inst., at 10 o’clock,in 
isident’s late Message bids tne Methodist meetiug-bouse in Springtown. Subject 
isoiiri. At the Legislative Slavery onnosed to the true Church of Christ. 
t August, an open, direot-—— ---— . . 
V- ^in?,9lD was Aaron M. Powell, Agent of the American Anti- 
15,000 slaves in Missouri 
t Abolitionists, Gov. Ciaib Slavery Society, will speak a. 
there are less than 60,000! NASSAU (Benssalear Co.>, Saturday, April M- 
y free from the negropw “ „ „„,Suu9a-vvifinl 27‘ 

Jackson and Gen. Sterling Price, there are less tiuin'60.00o'. NASSAU (Benssalear Co.>, Saturday, A 
ThP Union men are comparatively free from the negrophm “ “ „ ‘ Sunday, Ap. 
bik which rages among their brethren in severaPoAhe BPENCFpTQWN.riednesday AprU 30. 
nrimr Border slave States. The late liberal and PUI!ire'11 11 Tnuisciay, May l. 
speech of Senator Henderson—than whom soman® WEST GHENT, |a'>VdayMay3. 
TitUvftrsallv respected throughout the State—is lextretnelv “ Sunday, May A 



gqmrtmcnt VeLOODYBATTLE OF PITTSBURG, I utterly toaescribable. ,™natK^TS j 
WHAT SHOULD BE. 

. , 77 ^ofnre! I hope she land, and we looked to him to carry our , 
grandchild again 1 Poor . pages with-what I forward in the future ; but shortly after Co ^ lucnuu ztgaiu * * — cou^ fin pages wit 

1 jW »y»«»'*£?£ 

eZffiZV&r.tZTl SHEs^ 

b in December he began to waver, and all 

WOMAN’S RIGHT. 

i cross, first at the sepulc 

Boat after boat continues to arrive with loads of of^hem, help^s, ? ‘ preacher, sc 
wounded sufferers from the battle. Boat after boat “ Glory to God. . f„ Ued a 
_.• i„oi7P with sursreons. nurses, and liosmtal slowlv. Glory to -mu j J 

ion ot the rebellion tll!« 
ne among the thir°tnv'and 
Capital of th» n-Htti. 

Not mentioned mid the crowd through w 
Prom Olivet came down. 

But when the mid-day shadow of the cro: 
Darkened the earth and air. 

And when strong angels broke the seal o 
Woman’s true heart was there. 

mtinues to leave with surgeons, nurses and hospital slowly. ™ £ gtronglv-Wt mulatto. “ N, 
ipplies for the scene of the disaster. Hotels, streets, right ^fspeaker instlntly, Itell you glory 
lts and steamboats are crowded with the relatives commanded the speaKe j foe first wc Cema S”forVe seemed determined from the first word 

laments- ^divide, refosmg 

U°This urdversardistress on account of the welfare of I to give a mwety to *®^edfceauy the^o? ‘ tht seat been udformfy heeded! They havefravelied through I ^ar;b“‘1.a“ Tglave“v ^onlof Bthe“means ii 
our brave troops isdue to the fact that it is generally of hands clenched spasmodicauy ^ ^ man pitcMark st/rnly nightS) w/ding through bogs, and the ^^“tf^at end H' w’ 

praise, refusbg p/atedly saved oSrtZpTfrom disastrous' surprises, Don’t |°«thmkso ? Iknow you do^ of the leader in the comingconfli 
Jongress. A pair I Ld coild have saved them still oftener had they I <^npd f/>deaBJ^ tban ^ at I freedom. She will hnd him. 

“ Last at the cross, first at the sepulchre 
This is the woman’s praise. 

She needs no other, through her watclif 
And through her weary days. 

This page is hers of all earth’s history; 

I looked back, and the man pitch-dark stormy nights, wading through bogs, and * ® {*“. ° ^ 
lSdown as if he had just caught picking their way through bush and brier, to give pensable to that end. 

quiries of many who are disposed to ask if it 
•t a massacre instead of a battle. 

; !L and tears were streaming from tl 
' of his Cheeks. He had seen 30 year; 

DIED—AGED 80. 

Ob ! softly wave the silTcr hajr 

££ ^innSd^Z h ShfhiK-oit t 

“Last at the cross, first at the sepulchre,” 
This is the woman’s task; 

She claims it as her privilege and right, 
And nought beyond would ask. 

Exclude her from all other toils and trusts, 
Bnt give her room to be 

Where suffering moaneth for a helping hand. 
Where waketh liberty. 

thus formed a more perfect and rounded idea of the me that he had con 
affair than anything given in the dispatches All Most of the hearers 
accounts agree that it was a most dreadful battle, mulattoes, q“^ooi 

shook women, I imagined, would ^t attention tor them pah 
pood looks, in Broadway. But what a day ot sun the 

perhaps, and gashed, and sometimes killed, by their rebel mas- 
>out him told ters, in punishment of their devotion to the National 
of bondage.” cause. A hitter pro-slavery hut loyal paper issued 
; many were at Washington—The Star—gives the following nici- 
one or two dent that took place on the recent occupation of f ap- 

tion, for their pahannock, Virginia, by a detachment of the army of 

We have indeed succeeded m repulsing the attack shine it w»s "JJ®*; they were full of hope, , 
'the enemy. The victory is clearly ours; but we think little 1ef thekidnappeir y^ 
ive pained it at tremendous loss. It does not afford and looked ahead, bucn a c ^ j never : have gained^it at tremendous loss. It does not afford and lookec 

ns much consolation to know that the loss of the never heai 
enemv is far greater than our own. Oar loss is still beheld—it 

heard before ; such joyful gestures I n< 
_it was a spectacle for men and angels. 

■ men first landed, an old negro told them 
iquor, as it was aU poisoned ; and on lau 
He, they were invited to drink by one oi 
rat they very politely declined the rant! 

And, while your tears of sorrow lau, 
Let sweet thanksgivings swell. 

That life-work, stretching o’er long years, 
A varied web has been; 

With silver strands by sorrow wrougnt. 
And sunny gleams between. ^ # 

The little vexations and minor miseries of i> 
only he met with patience and philosophy 1 eJ*» 
can’t be “ put down ” like an insurrection fk;j' 
expelled like a had church-member. The be* "ft 
can be done with them is to pay as little attorn- lll«t 
them as possible, and not to double their Po'l0nk 
fretting over them. As the immortal ShaVll)v 
says—we don’t remember exactly where: s^tt 

“ For every evil under the sun 
There is a remedy, or there’s none • 
If there is a remedy, try and find it ■ 
If there isn’t, never mind it.’’ 

enemy is far greater than our own uur loss is still beheld—» w»» - j- f deIiyerance be near, 
twice as large as it should have been. Onr loss in God grant that the nour 

The stone is rolled away 
From Slavery’s gloom; behold ! its captives come 

Andi greet the dawn of day. 
Give place for woman there, the kindly word, 

The helping, willing hand 
To lead their ; ,ps through the mysterious paths 

will, in battle’s foremost rank, 
the place of strength ; 
rule nations, win the meed of fame, 

■: -lie world at length, 
i place where’er a child would learn 
her, ip the sky,” 
;e darkened mind is craving light, 

JRDON OF MR. GORDON. 

HIS RELUCTANCE TO RECEIVE IT. 
To the Editors of The Cleeeland Leader. . all the sufferers are Drougnt in as urey “ 

Men generally have reasons for their actions, over the woods for a space of five miles squa ■ 
which, if carried out against their own comfort or Here, too, are presented the most awful spectacles ot 
interest, however opposed by others, are satisfactory human suffering which even the horrors ol a batue- 
to themselves. With your indulgence. I will be gra- field can exhibit. The leaves on the woods being 

wounded can hardly he ascertained for a few days w. a. c.- 
yet. That of the killed may never he known, as they 
are being buried in numbers in places where they 
have fallen. The best accounts place the number on ]aj 
our side at 3 000 killed, and nearly 2,000 wounded 
Missing we shall have probably 3,500. On the rebel . 
side iif’is estimated that they will have fully 5,000 Mont} 
men killed and 15,000 disabled. Prisoners, we have 
only taken less than 500. An 

Notwithstanding the exertions of our surgeons the 
mortality must be alarming. The confusion into Yc 
which the army was thrown, and the rams which 1 
have recently fallen, have rendered the work of gath- 
ering in the wounded a work of great labor. The 
pursuit '.idd guard against a fresh demonstration D’ 
from the enemy necessarily occupied the first atten- j,0 
tion of the commander. The ambulances had early 1 
been put into requisition, the hospital tents filled to D, 
repletion. Men laid stiffened in the mud in long rows 
lining the hank. Boats appropriated to the use of the In 
wounded were speedily loaded up and passed on 
their way down. Several days will elapse before Or 
all the sufferers are brought in, as they are scattered 
over the woods for a space of five miles square. A 
Here, too, are presented the most awful spectacles of 
human suffering which even the horrors of a battle- D’ 

THE GUIDE-POST. 

rTranslated by Bayard Taylor, from the Alemanme- 
Ge[rman dialect of John Peter Hebel, for The Atlantic 

Tou peg away, the livelong day 
Nor loaf about, nor gape arou 

And that’s the road to the thra; 
And into the kitchen, I ’ll be 1 

tiffed in briefly giving a few of those which made 1 
reluctant to receive the pardon kindly sent me 
the President: 

1. The pardon assumes guilt on my part, and cc 
eludes that “ by my imprisonment and sufferings 
have atoned sufficiently for my offence.” Now, 
the transaction for which I was tried and convieti 

of those which made me dry on the first day, they had caught fire in places 
rdon kindly sent me by from the camp fires, shells, and "wadding, and had 

burned to death such of the men as had fallen unable 
ilt on my part, and con- to crawl away. The piteous sight of men of both 
mment and sufferings I sides with their charred garments still clinging to 

my offence.” Now, in their blackened forms, the hair and heard singed to 
?as tried and convicted, the head, the hands uplifted, as if shielding themselves 

For if a man leaves them, 1 guess, 
He won’t find dollars anywhere. 

D’ ye know the road to Sunday’s rest ? 
Jist don’t o’ week-days be afeard; 

In field and workshop do v’l: best. 
And Sunday comes itself, I ve heerd, 

On Saturdays it’s not fur off. 
And brings a basketful o’ cheer,— 

A roast, and lots o’ garden-stuff, 
And, like as not, a jug 0’ beer. 

D’ ye know the road to poverty ? 
Turn in at any tavern-sign : 

Turn in,—it’s temptin’ as can be: 
There’s bran’-new cards and bquor I 

Some of our Western Unionists are horrified at the 
idea of “ negro testimony ” being allowed and taken 
against whites; hut we will warrant that any of 
them who was present on this occasion took it with¬ 
out a qualm! 

More than a month ago—March 13th—Gongress 
passed an act expressly forbidding the rendition of 
fugitive slaves by any person in the military or naval 
service of the United States. No act could be m 
terms more explicit or peremptory; yet we believe it 
has not yet been officially announced to the army, 
and we know many officers systematically defy it. 

The Cincinnati Gazette says: 
“ The new law prohibiting our army from returning fugi¬ 

tive negroes has not been promulgated by order of the 
Commander-in-Chief, and in the absence of that is treated 

rfejnhe subordinate commanders as not in force. The busi- 
^nes's of returning fugitives is carried on with much zeal m 

-s stole softly on, 
falling snow 
reen earth lovingly 

One year of struggle with wrong for the Sai. 
the right, and then death, contributes more of °! 
gressive life than forty years of compromise 

NEW SERIES OF TRACTS 

Some spark fr 
How bright she 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAYERY s0C 

It seemed as if the floor 
ras always flecked with spot 
And barred with brightnes: Anti-Slavery Offices, 5 1 Beekman street, New y 

106 North-Tenth street, Phila.; and 221 Washing,°! 

The song of full content. 
And now, in later years, her word 

Has been a blessed thing 
In many a home, where glad she sav 

Her children’s children spring. 
Her widowed life has happy been, , 

With brightness born ot heaven ; 

I No. 1. Correspondence between Lydia Maria Child 
Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of Virgi^"' 

No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery, with w, 
of other distinguished, individuals. 
Tocquevflle, Mazzini, IHmiboldt, Lafayette * 

:ers. Fugitive negroes who bring information to 
ind would render valuable aid, are being ‘ rein- 
ery day by our officers.” 
n days after the passage of the Act of Con- 

bond ! see how it fits 1 
what road to honor leads, 

I never felt, nor acknowledged any guilt whatever, from the stifling flames, could be seen in several 
This was openly and earnestly declared to the Court, places. The rain of Sunday night, Monday, and 

Lnd good old age ?—a lovely sight 1 

and has never been retracted. I never asked a par¬ 
don on the plea of mercy; never authorized my 
friends to do so, and never said 1 would accept one 
so given. Hence the acceptance seemed to admit 
against myself, what I know to be false—to contra¬ 
dict my own statement—and thus to submit to de¬ 

er asked a par- Tuesday had fallen upon the writhing victims and 
authorized my beat out the remnant of fleeting life. The features 
ould accept one of the men blackened with powder and dirt, washed 
;emed to admit into pallid whiteness, their heads reclining on the 
rise—to contra- dreamless pillow of mud, the excruciating groans of 
o submit to de- the wounded, laid as they were in groups; the moans 

of those in the deepest agonies of pain, and the glar- 
ig one man from ing, staring eyes of the dying, formed indeed one of 

And tryin’ to do y’r dooty right. 
And when the road forks, ary side, 

And you ’re in doubt which one it 
Stand still, and let y’r conscience gu 

Thank God, it can’t lead much am 

5, whenever and wherever in the most touching, but 
Thousands upon thousands left upon the ground 

that God,’and Heaven, and angels'approve. How, in all the attitudes of pain, of grief, of repose, and 
then, admit guilt for doing it ? 

3. I understand the President 
legality of the Fugitive Slave act 1 
viction was for “ obstructing proci 

of fury ; some with their guns, cartridges, and ram- 
-to recognize the rods still in hand, stricken by the leaden bolt, and 
of 1850. My con- dropped in helpless death, a dark pool of blood be- 
ess ” under it, and traying how suddenly life’s current had stopped. 

Go, fearin’ God, but lovin’ more !- 
I’ve tried to be an honest guide 

Yon ’ll find the grave has got a dc 
And somethin’ for yon t'other si 

fress aforesaid, Gen. Hooker, commanding a United 
tates division stationed in Maryland, on the Poto- 

mac below Washington, where the slaveholders are 
notoriously secessionists nearly or quite to a man, 
issued the following order : 

Headquarters HookerIs Division, 1 
Camp Baker, Lower Potomac, March 26,1862. ) 

2b Brigade and Begimental Commanders of this Division. 
Messrs. Nally, Gray, Dunnington, Dent, Adams, SpeaKe, 

Price, Posey and Coby, citizens of Maryland, have negroes 
supposed to be with some of the regiments of this division. 
The Brigadier-General commanding directs that they be 
permitted to visit all the camps of his command, in search 
of their property, and if found, that they be allowed to take 
possession of the same without any interference whatever. 
Should any obstacle be thrown in their way by any officer 
or soldier iu the division, they will be at once reported by 
the regimental commanders to these headquarters. 

By command of Brig.-Gen. Hooker. 
. John Dickinson, Assistant Adjutant-General. 

On the strength of that order, the slaveholders 
aforesaid and several others rode into the camp of 
Gen. Sickles’s brigade, and commenced helping them- 

Oh 1 swiftly fold the weary hands rections during the last two Centuries”8? 
That toiled so long and weU ; Joshua Coffin. 0 cents. 

^ Wheuoffemrth’s inanrie f^’. No. 4. TheNewReign of Terror in the Slavehol^ 
She’s safe within her Father’s house, States, foi 1859 60. 10 cents. 

Where many mansions he; No. 5. Daniel O’Connell on American Slavery • „• 
Oh, pray that thus such rest may come, other Irish Testimonies. 6 cents. ’ 1111 

Dear heart, to thee and me 1 Anon. No. 6. The Right Way the Safe Way, proved by Em,, 
-—-—’— - cipatioh in the West Indies and elsewhere v 

GEN. HUNTER AND THE SLAVES. L. Maria Cnn,D. 10 cents. 
, - No. 7. Testimonies of Capt. John Brown, at Harney 

,. „ i-ii, , ,. r, ,, Ferry, with his Address to the Court. 2 ' 
s Maj.-Gen. Hunter seems ikely to make his South- Nq_ g The /hiiosophy of- the Abolition Movement £ 

GEN. HUNTER AND THE SLAVES. 

n department thoroughly loyal, n 
inclusion of South Carolina. Wherever he advances No n rj^ puty 0f Disobedience to the Fugitivp qi 
flio flnrr flip. tpTip.Is pifhpr smppnmh nr flv I am. A A Tmo-il f.n t.hp TiPtrislQtmvft /U‘ : An Appeal to the Legislature of Massa-L 

s. By L. Maria Child. 5 cents. 
mportant of the campaign, and issued at No. 10. The Infidelity of Abolitionism. By Wm. Lion, 

Fort Pulaski the day after th 
important fortress, shows how the number of loyal No. 11. Speech of John Hossaek, convicted of 
Freemen In the. State is likelv to be increased : tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chh :s that they be freemen jn the State is likely to be increased 

maud, in search „ _ _ • ■ „ 
allowed to take Headquarters Department of the So 

kspur Island, Ga., 
April 13,1862. 

;o involuntary ser\ 

l. The Patriarchal Institution, as described 5; 
Members of its Own Family. Compiled by l 
Maria Child. 5 cents. 

is of the United States, iu Fort Pulaski and on Cock- No. 13. No Slave-Hunting in the Old Bay State: An 
iople and Legislature of Massa- 

w fit to claim as their offl 

SOCIAL REVOLUTION IN VIRGINIA. 

e of them firing two pistol-shots at a negro 
running past. Gen. Siekles thereupon 

Wnrt No 14. A Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outrages upon 
tofore Northern Citizens. 10 cents, 
mand No. 15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victims. Bt 
[-EK. Rev. Samuel Mat, Jr. Revised and enlarged 

edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred, 
Nor is this all. Gen. Hunter has addressed to Mr. No. 16. Tribute of William EUery Chauning to the 

-? fW A„v I Pierce, the Treasury Agent in charge of the aban- 
ordered them out ot his camp as rioters, srod they Plantations, a letter asking, among 
had to go. Usually however commanders are more ^ for „ ^ names ’of the former owner* 

declared “ legal.” That enactment was concocted Shattered heads and pierced hoc 
I Again we are at Centreville ; again enseonsed in 

ides. The the quarters that once sheltered the aggravated rebel 

in sympathy with them ; and that the President rebels appear to hai 

and the number of persons formerly held to involun- 

and call my conviction for “ ot 
ment “ legal ” I did not expect, 
in my judgment, to sanction t! 

4. The pardon assumes n 
allusion to my conscientiou: 
doing so recognizes no appeal 
That law declares : “ He thal 

for “ obstructing ” its enforce- quently numerous, hut lighter than those inflicted by 

my guilt without any and thirty thousand armed with Harpei 
ad in kets. We have seen some of the flesh 

icognizes no appeal to God's “ higher law.” by them, which are exceedingly severe. m0ne7for supplies and house-rent, and refused to pay, 
declares : “ He that stealeth a man, and The greater portion of the fighting was by the men even fn Confederate scrip, u.dess he cast his fortunes 
a, or if he be found in his hand, he shall m line—infantry principally—and the great bulk of . , Confederate armv When we were L « 
put to death.” All the forms of slavery the wounds are by muskets. Here and there on the . few eolJ0f this worthy gentl" 
led. The President recently refused the upper portion ot the field, occupied in the beginning , rvn f F^V’s lav lazilv UDon the beds the ' 
:e of his executive clemency, very earnestly by the divisions of Hurlbut and Prentiss, might he "■u" Dlannepoker for infinitessimallv ■ 
1 behalf of Capt. N.Gordoii, sentenced for seen clusters of shattered and mangled bodies, the 

selleth him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall in line—infantry principally—and the great bulk of 
surely be put to death.” All the forms of slavery the wounds are by muskets. Here and there on the 
are included. The President recentb 
interference of his executive clemency, very earnestly by the divisions ot rturlDut ana rrent.ss m.gni ue dayt1jr hj playjng'pokei: fo'r infinitessimally , 
solicited in behalf of Capt. N. Gordon, sentenced for seen clusters of shattered and mangled bodies, the { tint contact with the Northern masses see 
making men slaves ; and in this he fulfilled the laws effect of our shells and grape-shot. Piles of them for a sS 7ffi”hey 
of Sinai. My offence was hindering the very same ten feet square could be seen where it would seem a d ir father’s mansion into a hotel 
crime, though attempted under the forms of a diabol- shell or a'charge of canister had literally shorn them ^w tnud to fatWr s a 
ical enactment, pv, can God esteem an act which down like gAin. The rebels occupied these camps as”Cen an eve to proffiSanyn 
he places first in enormity in from thirty to forty cap- during tie light of Sunday, and, regardless of Hie ^ E^ laad coatd evince unde? similar favoi 
ital offences ; and the obstruction of the same act, orders of their men, remained in crowds to plun- circum8tanfes. 0f the slaves which appertain, 
each a sin? Can the hindrance he other than a der our camps. It was here that Tyler threw in ma;oritv have taken a Norl 
duty? How can an act, performed by one Gordon, be shells occasionally during the afternoon and night, JP f andJa sort of sea-change has • 
punished, by Jehovah as Legislator, and carried out by and the horrid earnage tells how fearfully effective -d of those that remain The cha 
President Lincoln as executive, with death, be com- had been his fire. Torn, mangled, and disfigured in Xtfons between^mastoand chS were c?rh 
pared with the “ obstruction ” of the same act by ano- dozens, with their bloody wounds gaping fresh by the conversltion we 
ther Gordon, and the latter hem that case a criminal? moisture. Cavalry had been there, as could be seen of the voumr men We missed" 
Does not such a conclusion confound right and wrong from the horses intermingled all over the camp for Po“ „ an old andyfavQ?ite house servant, frorr 

jrSSrnS?r,S‘Mm5.«fdiSc* “ y“ » Ml, and „o« ,n red -SSP-R* £* 

slaves ; and in this he fulfilled the laws effect of our shells and grape-shot. Piles of them for 
ten feet square could be : could be seen where it would seem a 

•ge of canister had literally shorn them 
tin. The rebels occupied these camps ®8f 

General Joseph Johnston, Esq. 1 he change that nas nf tary service,” now m charge of the government 
come over the fortunes of the proprietor of the house We call, therefore, on the Commander-in-Chief of 0n’receivjng this fnformation, weunder- 
is vforthy of remark. A year ago he was rich in land vtrt, U and nromntlv stand it to be the intention of Gen. Hunter to afford 
and goods; now he is a fugitive in the interior; his that th* act of March.15* s^and promptly said Qwners a reasonabie time to prove their fealty 
land untilled, and his goods gone to that bourne, the made officia y fi’crhtinrr for to the government, and then in case of their failure 
Confederate pouch, from which nothing portable re- they he required to o y . y ® n, r to do so, and upon sufficient proof of their treason, he 
turns. A faithful servant states that he only went tne supremacy of law, let the^ set an example of ^ ^ ^ thege sla‘ves to freedom. 
because Gen. Johnston was owing him a large sum of ° bedience tolaw. f i det He has also requested to know of Mr. Pierce “the 
money for supplies and house-rent, and refused to pay, Gen. Hookei: has :receiatly a X proportions in which food and cotton are being 
even in Confederate scrip, unless he east his fortunes which seems to ignore t e g g • pjanted » on the lands in his charge. It has struck 
with the Confederate army. When we were 1 ir bu. practical minds that the extensive planting of cotton 
few weeksago a few sons of this Sentl . [.' Semtoem* by onr government in South Carolina, is a mistake, 
embryo F. F. \ s., lay lazily upon the beds, the ;; thenlj b-ut direct that they will be left at the It is an article of commerce, and subject to great 
day through, playing poker for infinitessimally . , ;re they will lie protected. It is in violation of risks of damage and destruction. Meantime, we 
anfes, but contact with the Northern masses see the land to use them for private purposes, nor are tQ support a iarge army ;n that region, as well as 
have imbued them with a spirit of theft. They i ' ^ .aving slaves owned inJffm-j/tod, tor this is ^ll- Brov;de for the subsistence of the deserted contra- 

American Abolitionists, for their Vindication oj 
Freedom of Speech. 3 cents. 

No. 17. Argument of Wendell Phillips Against tin 
Repeal of the Personal Liberty Law, before th. 
Committee of the Legislature, Jan. 29, 1861. 5 

tary service,” now in charge of the government cents, 
agents. On receiving this information, we under- No. 18. A Voice from Harpi 
stand it to he the intention of Gen. Hunter to afford Events at Harper’s I 
said owners a reasonable time to prove their fealty and subsequent to its 
to the government, and then in case of their failure and his men. By O; 

will at once restore these slaves to freedom. No. 19. Ihe A 
et He has also requested to know of Mr. Pierce “the 
,r proportions in which food and cotton are being JN0- "cang j 

planted ” on the lands in his charge. It has struck cents, 
practical minds that the extensive planting of cotton No_ 2i, in Mi 

m. by our government in South Carolina, is a mistake. ’ Charai 

A Voice from Harper’s Ferry. A Narrative of 
Events at Harper’s Ferry ; with incidents prior 
and subsequent to its capture by Captain Burn 
and his men. By Osborne P. Anderson, one of 
the number. 15 cents. 
The Abolition of Slavery the Right of the Gov 
ernment under the War Power. 5 cents. 
The Loyalty and Devotion of Colored Amiri- 
cans in the Revolution and War of 1812. 5 

■tide of commerce, and subject to great js©-a deduction of fifty per c< 

—mix heaven and hell ? That my “ offence ” was a 
sin against God, the President don’t directly say. 
But he regards it a crime against the Constitution, 
and an enactment under it. That I tried to violate a 
bogus enactment is true, but that the Constitution, or 
real law was violated, I utterly denied to the Court, 

EMANCIPATION IN WASHINGTON. 

- in fr Washington, April 13,1862. accustomea to complain oi tne cnaracter ani 
and believe so sti . , , p. .. P. n ;n To-day has been a holiday, vocal with praises and of their work in former days? ” we asked. 
Iha? pointTsa“ a covenant with hell,” and disobedience hallelujahsi from the band who look toward to-mor- was the reply, “ but they say they are free no that point is “ a covenant with hell, and disobedience 
to its behests a Christian duty. My imprisonment, 
no doubt, pleased the devil, and Hunkerdom was 
jubilant; but I cannot believe that any real law “ has 

XnZd.lCated'” ThiSWaS an0ther °bjeCti0n t0 itS the law to the Prelident, and asking^ him to give ft men and all firemen use-“ we'll remember them for whaled to “ata as poor-aea ^TOgg.us i 
Th? President calls the company with which, to- We on the anniversary of Sumter. And so the half- it.” Aunt Polly be it observed, is an old house ser- XZhote and evade rebd sentinels to 

wards its close, to a small degree I acted, “ riotous.” bor“ jessing, which might have sprung defiantly to vant, by whom her owner set immense store; she has ZneXs°Xortant intelligence, know just 
I deny the charge. Civil government is of God, and f {f k and carried balm to a thousand hearts and been, so to speak, the very nitrigudinous pippin of his ™depend^?pon. The rfbels tell them th 
its heaven-appointed missfon the protection of human homes, is nothing but dead parchment on the Senate- eye. I have repeatedly heard him declare he would Xthem to C?ba, or otherwise repay their 
rights. Whenever it turns and crushes these rights, "al.tab e; Its voice should have rung through this not part with her for any consideration whatever, foe blankest ingratitude. What is our i 
it becomes “ riotous ”-a mobforce. In tbis, slave- CaPU.al * trumpet-blast yesterday; but I suppose The chances are that he d now part with her for no g 
holding constitutes its greatest possible departure *e clerks dainty fingers fucked the charter under consideration at all. Aunt Polly, be it here remarked, tnoune. _____--—. 
into political apostasy. It annihilates humanfty with the pink-tape girth on Friday night, as composedly is an institution of this dismantled burg; there is not NORTH CAR O, 
all its rights—barters the image of'God—sells Christ as ‘.f buraan hoPes and human lives were not bound now, in all Centreville society, a more prominent THE SLA VES IN JSUK1U CANU. 
himself fn the persons of “bis little ones, the least of ll? .. . ...... lady than she This simply goes to show that all . ■ 

lujahs from the band who look toward to-mor- was the repr , ... , 
row with hope ; yet has it been also a sad day, full if we work ’em too hard, they’ll go North. But, if o ac. 
of tears and aching hearts, and terrible partings for- they do, and ever we get hold of ’em again ”—here he . ej ln?®s 
ever, because the Senate did not hold a session yester- applied to the whole Ethiopian race that rather harsh invaluable 
day, and finish the good work they began, by sending term, expressive of condemnation, that some clergy- t“®nJ °v®r 
the iaw to the President, and asking him to give it men and all firemen use—“ we'll remember them for ^ aletl t0 ‘ 
life on the anniversary of Suinter. And so the half- it.” Aunt Polly, be it observed, is an old house ser- au/n?n? an 
born blessing, which might have sprung defiantly to vant, by whom her owner set immense store; she has p ei snots. 

circumstances. Of the slaves which appertain! o fact. i his is pillage, he says 'of the hiring of 
the premises, the majority have taken a Nort: slaves wned in Maryland (no matter by whom) 
course of travel, and a sort of sea-change has c ,w y out officers ; hut the law says no such thing. We 
over the ideas of those that remain. The chan., ■ think it is rather “pillage to compel these poor 
relations between master and chattel were curb : ■ biaeks to work for nothing than to employ them at 
evidenced this evening, in a conversation we had foil wages; but neither our judgment nor Gen. 
with one of the young men. We missed “ • Booker s is to be put in opposition to the law of the j 
Polly,” an old and favorite house servant, from her land. . 1 
accustomed post in the kitchen. Inquiring for her [ 1 he President of the United fetates is credibly 
whereabouts, we learned that she thought hotel keep ; i ' .c > to have said on a recent occasion that 
ing on a large scale too laborious a business, anil ' j am entirely satisfied that no slave who becomes for 
had accordingly set up a small hostelry in the n. ig 1- 
borhood on her own account. “ Were your pe-;^ 1 
accustomed to complain of the character and extent h u ^ d b t th need to be embo. 
of their work in former days? we asked. “No died (in substance) in the Army Order. The poor 
was the reply, but the)' say they are free now, and, , , u, 1™ , , _ _;t. • 1„ 

1 , ;re they will be protected. It is in violation of risks of damage and destruction. Meantime, we tnVen Gratuitmn cm 
■ the land to use them for private purposes, nor are tQ support a large army in that region, as well as a dozen or more c°p1®3 are take°.' C°P 

“ provide For the subsistence of the inserted contra- wiUbescnt by mail, for exammation, on receive 
" ■% , . „ _bands themselves. In these cireunjstanees, it has postage charge. 

' General k:now i-l e cannot knowing- seemed a mea9ure ofwisdom to Gen. Hunter to direct.... 

!wSned rtfryland ’To matte? byTfom) PO^ of/he soldiL as wellas tie producers. In th| - - ^4 --= 
; oui officers ; but the law says no such thing. We CHOICE QUALITY OF TEA. 

: n”S S.V '#»§**■&'♦*»•"?*»1 
I km-ris to be put in opposition to the law of the ™11 * Certam hfVy fpense’ a^,be r Samples hy Express, address Box 2427, KeW York 1 

, F 11 lieved from the incurring of great commercial risks. Office. 
President of the United States is credibly Besides, the effect on the now dependent negroes will dleA^ 

, . -C CO have said on a recent occasion that be 3ach « to lessen that dependence m the future. tanPillows,Silver,iToryaodSandalwoodcard.ca^i'tc 
. , , . . . , . . . f Thus, by the quiet operations of a benevolent and . Rowland johnsm, 

administrative mind is Gen Hunter unostentatiously 64 BeaTerSt.; 
slaved. Bather than have it so, I would give up and abdi- solving questions which otters seek to explain by >-t——— --r--- 
cate.” discussion and theory. And if his operations, the JUST published.—price 2s. es. 

These are noble ❖ords; but they need to be embo- legitimate fruits of military necessity in his depart- A,;DI taetkm. 
died (in substance) in the Army Order. The poor ment, shall be the means of impairing the vitality of T ETTERS TO HIS FORMER CONSTITUENTS, fn 
blacks who alone bring us tidings from within the slavery, the country will have reason to thank him -Li 8 March, i860, to^l2 s^ptember,^ 1m1'7boBd Edition, 
rebel lines ought to have some assurance that this for a policy which will secure in the future the peace anaat0e0VTC“ed”to which are'added^°tiie “Ca'eciiisul'on *1 
invaluable service will not be requited by turning which it is costing us so much now to restore.—N. rency,” and l! Catechism on the Ballot” with, additions. 

Is, or in quantities to suit purehas 
>8 furnished by Express, address B 

Wbarsli invaluable service will not be requited by turning which it is 
? elersrv tbem over to kidnaPPer8> or surrendering them to be 7. Times. 
them for whaled to death as poor Jack Scroggins was by his 
louse ser humane and kind master, Cox. Let all who brave EMLA 
■ she has rebel sbots> and evade rebel sentinels to bring our 

EMANCIPATION IN MARYLAND. 
PENNSYLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE s 

men Bridge, Montgomery Co. , Pa.—A chartered ci 
Conducted upon iibwrfj*'’ 

ty for imparting tiiorool# 

the blackest ingratitude. What i 

holding constitutes its greatest possible departure ‘be cl.er.k’f dainty fingers tucked the charter under c 
into political apostasy. It annihilates humanity with the pink-tape girth on Friday night, as composedly is 
all its rights—barters the image of'God-sells Christ as “ b“man hopes and human lives were not bound n 
himself in the persons of “ his little o 
his brethren,” and had it the power 
the Almighty himself, and reduce Hi 

it must be understood, during the three days positi 
lady than she. This simply goes t 

THE SLAVES IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

created by circum- An officer i 
merchan- and n‘Shts that elapse before it can be approved and stances. Aunt Polly is, perhaps, the last lady of service with Burnside, 

indeed, which we find in the Hartford Dr dise Could it sell for money the souls of its victims proclaimed, the red-handed kidnappers are driving whom any knight of the steel pen, or, indeed, which we find in the Hartford Press, and from v 
nftoi. BnatK nnri Perditten natrnnizp a snnl market tbeir business with energy. The number to whom any other knight, would ever venture to sing the we extract as follows : 
abouAs few woffid escap? its ghostly auction-block the boo,n of freedom wU! finally come is diminishing praises. It im true that her eyes are dark ; her hair I was in a “iTTnmlte^f ask?d ^ 

lem that we will Baltimore, April 14,1862. 11 
• their service by “ Things are becoming quite complicated,” said a ! 
°ur answer?— slaveholding secessionist. 

“ They are in a fair way of becoming more so, or 
- rather you secessionists will come to see the compli- 
AROLINA. cations your course has brought about.” 

“ But the abolition of slavery in the District of 1 
giment, now on Columbia ? ” J 
father a letter, “ Can it be possible that you secessionists supposed 
and from which you could prevent it in time of war ? ” 

“ But does the North imagine it can destroy slavery 
', and had some in the States ? ” 
asked one gray- “ Ho you, gentlemen, think yon can keep your mil- " 

and^iaboUcaf^enactment 'a^^trvin^to^do^an'^act ^ee re^uge, and are dragging them thence, and conversation ensued between her and one of her one!” She clasped her bony hands over her head to be a hopeless one! ” w 
which God abhors and in which devFls fdorv This carrying t^m into Maryland. Much of the infernal young masters, that very plainly showed which way and looked up at me as she spoke—“ Dere was one— ‘ Tnen your question is answered.” 

istituted another difficulty in acceDtine the pardon. work is done in the niSht 1 a"3 so energetically is this her sympathies incline. “ I tole you de Nordern sol- de last one—de only grandchile I did hab lef’. He This is the way people are thinking and talking 
fo all this it has been aruued that the nardon trade prosecuted that nearly all the slaves who will diers would come back,” she said ; “ I tole you dose neber knowed his mammy. I took him when he dat this slave-ridden city, and I take it, it is pretty mu 
th its benefits is mine—the reasons the President’s’ bring more tban *6 stipulation in the bill ($300) will forts was no ’count.” “Yes,” said he ; “ but you told little. I bringed him to Massa, and I say, “ Massa, the same way everywhere else. Let discussion on 
justify himself to the nation. This seems hardly b® taken awaJ’ before it becomes a law. The Slave me the Southern soldiers would come back, too, when dis my little grandchile, may I keep him ’bout heah ? ” have free course in the slave States, without the fe 
nk and candid ; I take the benefits and blame the H°wer> H^gh weakened and hampered by the war, father went away with them.” “ Dat because you And he say, “ I don’t care what you do wid him.” So of mobs, and right will soon assert its sway, 
esident for officially slandering me, in the deed of se,ellls ^avu lost none of its financial sagacity; it cried, and I wanted to keep up your spirits,” she I take him; h e dat little. Den one mornin’, when he I learn from good authority that Charles Carro 

. flee for refuge, and are dragging them thence, and 1 ” She clasped her bony hands r her head to be a hopeless 

with its benefits, is mine—the reasons the President’s, , 
to justify himself to the nation. This seems hardly 
frank and candid ; I take the benefits, and blame the 1 c 
President for officially slandering me, in the deed of se! 
conveyance. As the President had “ other divers 7” 
good and sufficient reasons,” probably some of them , 
would have suited me better. The best, and, it seems cb 
to me only good one, is omitted altogether. That is, re 
that the fugitive act, to Northern people (who now Pr 

wer, though weakened and hampered by the w 
ins to have lost none of its financial sagacity 

d bargain ” that replied. 

n when he dat this slave-ridden city, and I take it, it is pretty much 
say, “ Massa, the same way everywhere else. Let discussion once ' 

i ’bout heah ? ” have free course in the slave States, without the fear 
wid him.” So of mobs, and right will soon assert its sway. , 
•nin’, when he I learn from good authority that Charles Carroll, 
knees, Massa grandson of the signer of the Declaration of Indepen- ‘ 
” and dey take dence, and now in possession of the manor, hails the ly some of them bas always distinguished its transactions, and will As a specimen of the precious stories that are told Green coin’d in and say, “ Dis boy sold,” and dey take dence, and now in possession of the manor, hail: 

ist. and it seems °fieat the government as usual. The slaves who will to frighten contrabands into allegiance, the report is him'way! Oh, Lord Jesus, help me pray! ” proposition of the President and Congress for 
jetber. ’ That is remain fo be freed on Tuesday, judging from their industriously circulated amoug them, that on reach- 1 can’t begin to do justice to the way in which she pensated emancipation in this State with glac 

constitute nearly all that are loyal), is generally re- ag<j of $200,if 
pulsive ; but few, and they the meanest, wiU help to P:et *3.tbe !>argam a good one, though the shambles’ legend exl 

in block in Maryland, to defray the expenses of the war. There is aTOtW Uresture 

God-fearing men believe it a duty to oppose and vio¬ 
late it. The proceedings he calls “ riotous,” in other 

ionally void, and value is against us ; for no gold can be an equivalent faithful servitude to a Northern 

and varied forms, have occurred in the best commu- In anticipation of the liberty-day that seems 
—the holiest men been engaged 

lonal self-respect is forever with- iu pewter dollars. But the darkies turn incredulous sternation whei 
ears to these flights of poetic fancy, and long proces- interfere, direcl 

the liberty-day that seems so sions of them may nightly be seen shaping their _I wish some 

em, that on reach- I can’t begin to do justice to the way in which she pensated emancipation in this State with gladness XVin Foreign and Dome»ti<s babdvpake, 
be seized and sold -told me this, nor describe the earnestness of voice and and joy. He is the largest slaveholder in Maryland, Mso/tmeSt orhMdwareetoSutlerva"&c;0nat,1ri1 
■■ There is amnW gesture which made it impressive. I wish some of with the exception, perhaps, of Edward Lloyd and wiioienale or retail. Particular attention i»i 

mtrahand who, after months of-^ur Northern editors who cringe just as abjectly as one of the Hewletts. The slave -papulation of his ware for butiaings. 
uaster, was paid off ever before their old masters, and howl in such con- manor is some three hundred all told. He is a most /jW?” »-Rgn>»Roia»,_jw 
ies turn incredulous sternation whenever it seems likely that the war may humane master, and has told his slaves not to leave TJRIZE MEDAL awarded in Loudo 

d the free course by the Polar Star. Formerly, it will be r 
„ood many of tbem suffered°fbr doing so.’ Why I ;>egroes, who are connected with them'by the ties of membered, the masters went North for the summer, A fe’ 
could not the President make a distinction between | kindred and sympathy, are dressed in their best to-1 now it is the slaves that make the healthful excur-1 rently 5 

i whenever it seems likely that the war may humane master, and has told his slaves not to leave ORIZE MEDAL awarded in Loudon, in 18, 
directly or indirectly, with their pet deviltry him, because the time would come when they would X superiority over all otiiere in the ruan»r8'tnrBobM1)®i,i:' 
some of them could have heard and seen be free on their native soil, and that then he would Tr5nkl(; Vsrp,et Bng8’, ValieeB> Gum Shoe"i Co&S,ma Tr0051,V!: 

emnlov them and nav them for their 
immer, I A few moments after, ; 
excur- rently 25 or 26 years old, c 

I acted from honest but mistaken da)J (many of them in their seedy best, to be sure), sion. Think, too, of master and slave doing a lively ligent face, but a down-cast, dogged expression. 
; he had an intel- Charles M. Tavish, also a grandson of the signer, 

,u felon, who knows a“d ar? assembled to celebrate this Sabbath as a day opposition busim 
man? Yet, for of Praise and thanksgiving. I have talked witl 
e would a thief severaI “candlda^® this evening, from whom ] 

each other. I am not at all ultra on the negro ques- of th 
door to a man who felt injustice. I asked him if the slaves of slavery in Maryland. He 

tion. It would give me pain 
>r robber, who “ by his sufferings bad atoned for his fa^er that ksf TL ? Day LaS been kePl “ The Sentle married to the Moor, 
iffence.” These rfoht or wron", were my chief diffi- ffouriI ,n all of their seventeen churches. The heavenly Una with her mflk-wh.t 
mlties. For yielding to the°seemingly universal ( seems to have been preconcert among them, I am not in favor of marrying, or givin 

their masters were : 
know about that—s 
they would all com 

culties. For yielding to the seemingly universal 
judgment of others, and the very tenderest appeals of 
cherished friends, no one is likely to blame me. I 
baye feared I should blame myself. That the Presi- 
dent merits and has my gratitude, is true. The kind 
sympathy and interest of friends in all ranks of life, £ 
have halt removed my sufferings, and to one and all D1 
1 feel intensely grateful. Of course, Messrs. Editors, ,, 
I do not expect your endorsement of my own views, d 
and, therefore for your kindness, the use of your col- S! 
urnns, and all you have done for me, you have my 
thanks. Some may suppose I am worried bv the Lord 
abuse of The Herald, but it is not so A„ t live t 

in favor of manning, or giving in marriage His master, he said, was an officer in the rebel army, in favor of Republican principles in a stave State8 ^N'B^so^agMcy'fOT Butte?vortb’s oeiebmtuJ 
sable brethren. So strong are the prejudices I told him he might be sure of one thing—that no Republicanism in slave land is necessarily synony- AooiTockB. These locks Iiiiideflaiic»toailiortP^lL-— 

in all ranks of life, 1* "g™*'? " to an audien<;e of 200 or 300 of with myself; and ^faney 
and to one and all aispwn people. a long line of black prmc_.., 

tee Messrs Editors , He d,® ‘v®rance of M°ses and the chil- tolerable point of endurance, 
t of m?^wn views’ dren of Israel from bondage; and by a natural tran- prejudices against the nt— 
the use nf vnnr col’ sltlon’ referred. tbe condition of the slaves in Ame- that could be selected froi 

o use oi your coi- - and especially in this District. He thanked foe the aristocratic atm 

j me. i • , , -.-tlje Capitol, this of birth and education, that I could scarcely consent slave would ever be returned to a master who had 
le Presi- mor!’lug‘ niack clergyman preached a very to see a gentleman wearing a closely-fittir.g suit of been inarms against us; that, whatever was done 
rhe kind g°od-sermon from the text, “ It God be for us, who this natural livery placed on terms of social equality at the close of the war, he was safe, a free man, be- 
i of life, fan b® agaln | u3 *° an audience of 200 or 300 of with myself; and I fancy that a lineal descendant of yond all question. You ought to have seen his face 

, .. his own people. - jong jfoe of black princes, unless educated up to a light up. “ De Lord grant it! ” said he. I told him 

-mat no Republicanism in slave land is necessarily synony- 1 
plio had mons with hostility to slavery, and if the witnesses | 
ras done for the Chicago platform had been sustained in this 
man, be- State it would now be Republican, 
his face You will notice that Leary, Crisfield and Webster, J 

would entertain similar I hoped 
respectable white man made tc 
ur republican court, or their fre 

and especially 111 .^ District. He thanked the the more aristocratic atmosphere of St. James. B?t for nothing, idle set of vagabonds, and asked him if the future 
l most fervently that he had been permitted to I must confess to a peculiar pleasure in —' - L ’ ” ’ - I- - 

I hoped it would be so with all; that the ob 
made to it was, that the freed slaves would 
their freedom, commit crimes, and at best be £ 

s tarred and problem of emancipation working itself 
<e thought that would be the ci “ Well,” he said, They 

would be rightly refused 

the subject of slavery in this Stati 
it is speedily doomed, and they ha\ 

rull aBBurain e of getting a good art icle at. the very 200,C0 
Reineinb** the Orescent, in Market, aboyeOth, 

to the end of the discourse. Of course, the expres- note walking coolly off. The intere 
sions and demonstrations were extravagant—true to banker would lose—a mere seven per 
the quick fancy and fervent hearts of the race. Some or so—is but a trifle in comparison 
rubbed their hands in glee, some laughed outright, loss involved in the other case; fo 
some leaped up in the air or twisted themselves into capitalists of this prolific region, I 

3 walking coolly off. The 

Nothing indicates greater ignorance of the history rubfted ^ A S Z Tano-hec! 
o{ the Church and of the history oi mankind, nothing some L a ha?d®,m glee’ f?® f'® 
fe more fitted to reduce the intellect to imbecility6 T ^ a)1'°r.^lstedtb®“; 
nnd to carry back the race to barbarism, than the i ^ aS lf t-A®‘r J°y ana to « j ]parn IJ,U entertained at a staid perpendicuh 
idea that we have nothing more to learn, that Lhns- shouted “ Glory to God1 ” “ Halleluiah! ” 
tianity has come down to us pure and perfect, and “The blessed day ha? come Pete-while 
that our only duty m imphe.tly to receive the lessons were in tears. When the speaker' Blanket 
of our catechisms. Ghanmng. that the slaves were to be free the iubili 

3, that the be. Had he e’ 
Uniting and wedaing cards, pocket bo'oks, rorTgo cer” P'c 
li&nes, &c.; envelopes at 10 cents nerlOO and 
uercactile finooB, insurancp companlefl, ’workH>8l3»D " t. per annum wife and child, and a man would do “ right smart ” anybody ; it would have been a miracle for either of blank bookbt7o7^r7nhe bCt materiRl- 

the gigantic before he would leave them. these persons to vote for liberty to the slave any- Fbi*-wb? Mj'RRwg* c^RTmcu^« 

if their joy was too intense to their property to double itself at least 
staid nernendicular: mam- Q’he rectrefc nf foo nwnora mill 

told, expect grandchi 
I made further inquiries about the old 

tUhris- shoutprT ”” .""n-jjV'T/n 1 JT~1Z yeiirs' reS;r,et of the owners will probably be when I told her that we meani to go up mere rebel cause and its comer stone, slavery, at the Front rVrel 
-‘ct, and “The blessed davbm?c' t^te^while n^fill ®.nban.ced w;h!“ ,tbey ^ .a<pyicfe» from the families of hy-and-hye, and I hoped we should find him. She street theatre in this city last fall, just one year after IZ7 
lessons were in tel™ AVl ii etc wfofo m^rly all their lost chattels, for it is but fair to infer that the seemed to take it in the light of a promise, and I the Republicans were mobbed in the same house by jellies, 

that the1 slaves we^tn ?SPf akeu,h“hWhprL°rd rf/ wdldo bettter themselves than they ever heard her, just before I went out, talking to herself, the very men who applauded him to the skies, had sr£|V 

Raleigh. She seemed wonderfully comforted this S 
seems, somewhere bill grieve 

> go up there rebel ear 

tne vote oi r rank lnomas against tlie 72N.Fourtiicot* 
and shames his Republican friends in -------—— 
His bold and manly stand against the {CONFECTIONERY—REMOVAL. —t"lic 

and its corner stone, slavery, at the Front o?r.(riTdBtahl(li(>w Bac8’°PifVt,(r0iJ'' 
re in t.hfe nitv la«t. fall, iust one year after i?0 162 NorthSl^tl.ftreet 

be free, the jubilee became | did for their masters.—Cb?*. N. Y. Times. “ Bress de Lord—bress de Lord! I shall see myp 

iepublieans were mobbed in the same house by jeMea, cakes, cRndien, &c., of every de80J1Pt,l>ryaut6d 1 
ery men who applauded him to the skies had sTtlXtton! IZto* at ** 
the heart of every anti-slavery man m Mary- 'Ordars sent to any part of the city. 


